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THE DEATH ROLL

BRAVELY FACE TH E FU TU R E
If vour heart is heavy- laden 7 ;

Tust resolve to face the future,
And in time the load of care
That is weighing down your spirits
Will not seem so hard to bear.,
Mingle with youf fellow mortals,
You will And the stress and strife
In the busy human maelstrom,
Gives a firmer'-heid on life.
Every heart must have its sorrow.
Pilgrims all along life’s road—
And must bravely face the future
Bach one beating his own load.
If your heart is heavy laden
Seek some soul in dire distress.
You will know for you have suffered,
How to comfort, cheer and bless-

'

MBS. H ENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

*************************
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
BY DOROTHY O.

*** * * * * * * * * * * *************
There is always something for ns
to do. Ahead of each understanding
person looms the next thing for us
' to do whether it be in housework,
business or social avenues. And we
should rejoice that life can be so full
and so interesting. Did you ever won
der how you. would enjoy living if
there were nothing at all for you to
do? That would be a mere existence
_awi useless! Be optomistic enough
to find the next thing to be done—
and be glad you can do it. If things
seem to be monotonous, turn quickly
abound and search for ah unusual
piece of work. Happiness will inevi
tably follow. Have you ever tried it ?
The Ursinus Woman’s Club steps to
the forefront just now with its ef
forts to raise one thousand dollars
before June. Last -Saturday evening
a successful start was given by the
novelty party. Over a hundred tick
ets were sold and a large crowd en
joyed their games. The team, con
sisting of Miss Miriam Hendricks,
Mrs. Webb, Mrs. McClure, Mrs. Geo.
Yeagle, Mrs. Geo. Rimby and headed
by Mrs. Fretz deserve commendation
for having gone “over the top.”
This Saturday, January 11, two
other teams will inagurate activities.
Mrs. George Clamer’s committtee is
holding a rummage sale in a vacant
store'on the Corner of Main and DeKalb street, Norristown. If you have
any “rummage” to donate, please let
Mrs. Clamer, or one of her team mem
bers know immediately. On Satur
day at one o’clock, Mrs. Louis Corn
ish, her committee and a few other
club members are having their first
covered dish luncheon and bridge.
Then every member of this team will
invite twelve other people to her
house for a similar affair.
Team nine—Mrs. Omwake, captain,
Mrs. Ebert, Miss Callahan, Mrs. Gristock, Mrs. Edwin Johnson, Mrs. C. D.
Yost, Mrs. A. D. . Fetterolf, Mrs.
Klingaman—plans to give a benefit
movie followed by an informal dance
on March 14. Surely this date is far
enough in advance for you to reserve
it. Plans will be more definitely an
nounced later.
Miss Margaret Yost has resumed
her teaching in the Pottstown schools.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hendricks en
tertained at a family dinner on New
Year’s evening. Twenty guests were
present.Ursinus students have returned to
town after their Christmas recess.
The Montgomery County Dance was
held at the “field cage” on Monday
evening.
Miss Betty Meyers, of Ardmore,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N.
E. McClure.
Mrs. Emma Hunsicker spent Christ
mas in Camden with Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Messinger and New Year’s in
Bulholme wth Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Lanigan.
Mrs. Fred Sautter entertained a
number of friends at a bridge party
on Thursday evening. The prize win
ners were Miss Miriam Hendricks,
Mrs. George Rimby, Mrs. J. T. Ebert,
Miss Helen Fry and Mrs. Percy W.
Mathieu. Other guests included Mrs.
J. Harold Brownback, Mrs.. Howard
Tyson, Mrs. Theodore Reducka, Mrs.
Louis Cornish, Mrs. Jesse Sears, Miss
Miriam Hendricks, Miss Verna- Detr
wiler, and Mrs. Edward Fretz.
Mr. and Mrs. William MaeFarland
knd daughter Jeanne spent Sunday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price and son
Raymond spent the week end with
Mrs. Burkett in Atlantic City, New
Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner and
daughter Sara spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Johnson in Souderton.
Miss Deborah Koons, of Philadel
phia, and Mr. and Mrs. George Walt
and daughter Gladys, were the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Walt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley and
amily took New Year’s dinner with
, and Mrs. F. C. Poley in Limer*CJ£.
Mrs. George Walt entertained the
1
which she is a inember
°n Thursday evening.
The Junior Community Club will
weet on Tuesday evening, January 14.
oa)e interesting plans are being
Made to make this an unusual meet
ing.
r ^ rS' ^0SePh Conway, formerly of
egeville, now living in Philadel0y,ja»rWas
Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. James Powers
Philadelphia!' Ullman ^

iP

the-*16 ^ merican Legion will hold
p .J re£ular monthly meeting on
rnaay evening in the Fire hall.
TIbi/ 8’ ^ arY E. Brown, of Smyrna,
Sn ware, is ill at the home of her
»?•
Uris off*!
carrier Harry Wismer
duty suffering with neuritis.

(Continued on page 4)

OLD DAYS AND LATER DAYS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Keystone Grange Installation
The life of Helen McCollough, 3, of
BY JA Y HOW ARD
]
The old Town Council passed out
Charles Smedley, Jr., was elected to
My first attendance at an annual 1
Keystone Grange had a large a t Mahanoy City, was saved, after a
Monday evening and the new Council the position of chief of the College meeting of the Directors of the Poor
tendance of members at the installa surgeon worked three hours with a
came in. The retiring Council finished ville Fire Company at a very poorly at the Montgomery County Hpme,
tion of officers. This installation was bronchoscope. Helen had swallowed
JSkippack
has
dropped
out
of
the
the remaining business on hand for attended annual reorganization meet was on the first Monday in January,
in charge of Ralph I. Zollers, of Com the top of a Christmas hall.
Perkiomen
baseball
league.
The
Skip
1929. Treasurer Wm. D. Renninger’s ing of the local Fire Company held in 1876—54 years ago. Then and for
munity
Grange, Swamp.. He was as
Sunday, Oliver J. Quier, of Beth
annual report was received, accepted, the Firemen’s hall on Monday even many years thereafter the annual pers got tired of digging down into sisted by Mrs. Landis and Miss Moyer
lehem,
was killed by an automobile
their
pockets
to
pay
players.
At
Gra
.and filed. It showed a balance in the ing. Spirit in the local fire 'company meetings at the Home (formerly
also of Community Grange. The fol
by Benjamin Roberts, of Slatborough treasury of $2,817.70. After work is at a very low ebb judging by termed the “Poorhouse”) were charac terford things look rather uncertain lowing Keystone Grange officers were driven
ington, on the Emaus pike. Quier was
the payment of all bills current, amj the attendance at such an important terized by large attendance^ (one hun too—if Johnny Landis makes good his installed:
Jesse Wanner, master; walking to Emaus to visit his wife
threat
to
retire
from
the
manager
dred and oyer) of taxpayers, politi
Araminta Anders, widow of the late payment of $2350.00 on account of the meeting.
ship? Whether the league weathers Mrs. E. A. Nelson, chaplain; Mrs. and daughter.
The following officers were elected cians, and others, and a big “set-out”
Adam M; Hiltebeitel, lecturer; Harold
Hiram Anders, died at tlie home of borough’s . temporary indebtedness
An estate of $250,000 has been left
there
will
remain
a
balance
of
$321.47
to guide the Collegeville Fire Com at noon, including roast turkey and the storm remains to be seen. “Home Gotwals, secretary; E. A. Nelson, to Florence Horn, widow of John F.
her daughter, Mrs. Howard Rushong,
talent”
might
have
saved
the
day,
had
in
the
Collegeville
borough
treasury.
“fixins,”
flavored
mince
pies,
and
so
pany
thru
the
ensuing
year:
President,
treasurer; Richard House, overseer;
Collegeville, on Thursday, January 2,
pioneer florist in the Allentown
The new Burgess, Thomas Hallman, A. C. Ludwig; first vice president, A. forth. Many of the meetings featured it been adopted by all the teams in John Hahn, doorkeeper; Harvey Key Horn,
aged 80 years, 1 month and 13 days.
section, by his will just probated. Af
the
circuit.
conflicting
ambitions—contests
for
the
Esq.,
presided
briefly
at
the
initial
H.
Francis;
'
second
vice
president,
J.
ser,
steward;
John
Favinger,
assist
Her husband preceded her in death
ter the death of the widow, the residue
in November 1928. She is survived proceedings of the reorganization of H. French; recording secretary, Jacob position of steward, physician, and
Keep your eye on the Trinity Boys ant steward; Mrs. Guy Johnson, lady will go to the children.
for
other
positions.
Prior
to
the
in
by two sons and three daughters^— Council. He received the affirmations Ruckwalter; financial secretary, Nevin
basketball team of Collegeville. Th6y assistant, steward. Mr. Wanner gave
Excitement brought on by a fire
Dr. Warren Z., of Collegeville; Morrell of Messrs. C. D. Yost, A. H. Francis, Renninger; treasurer, J. Howard Feij- duction into office of Director of the have quite an array of former college a talk on his trip to State Grange next
door caused the death of Mrs.
Z., of Germantown; Mrs. Howard G. Walker Kelley, and Ammon Lud stermacher; chief, Charles Smedley, Poor, Henderson Supplee, (and no and high school stars in their line-up. convention, which was held in In George
Traugh, 60, a t.h e r home in
diana,- Pa., in December, 1929.
Rushong, of Collegeville; Mrs. Charles wig, elected at the-November election Jr.; assistant chief, Merrill Wismer; more capable Director ever served in
Berwick.
th^t
position)
the
“feeds”
were
free!
of
last
year,
and
announced
the
choice
engine
foreman,
Samuel
Harley;
as
Those who have their ears to the
Rogers, of Mont Clare, and Mrs. Jos
Trappe School Attendance
Rev. Joseph S. Peters, pastor of St.
eph Jervis, of West Norriton town of Council, C. D. Yost, for president, sistant foremen, H. Keyser, M. Wis Then came charges for dinner and ground claim the rumblings are deep
The following is the record of per James’ Reformed church, Allentown,
ship. Also by two brothers, Wesley With a background of a number of mer, K. Nace, Robert Miller, Joel horsefped. There was some difference! since the recent liquor smuggling dis
B. Beyer and Jefferson Beyer, both of years of faithful service, the president Francis, J. Buckwalter; trustees—R. My oh! me!! The changes wrought as closures-at the new Penitentiary at fect attendance of pupils of the public returned home from a visit to his
school during the month of Decem I mother to find his wife dead on the
Norristown. The funeral was held again resumed his seat, and the fol E. Miller, A. H. Francis, F. W. Gris- years go by. Last Monday, at dinner, Graterford!
ber: Primary grades, Anna Boettger, bathroom floor from heart trouble.
the
Directors
of
the
Poor,
the
steward,
lowing
officials
were
chosen:
Secre
tock;
truck
foreman,
Geo.
Hammes;
on Sunday, January 5, with brief ser
Mildred
Buckwalter, Marion Detwiler,
the
secretary
of
the
board,
the
physi
Do
you
know
how
the
Schuylkill
tary,
Horace
L.
Saylor,
for
two
years;
assistant, John Gottshalk; deputy
While playing, William Shay, 5, of
vices at her late residence, 31 North
cian, and the scribe, constituted thp river got its name? Although it. is Dorothy Kling, Alice Wismer, Mary Lancaster city, swallowed a nail two
White Hall road, Norristown, at one- Treasurer, William D. Renninger, for sheriff, Horace Keyser.
Besides the election of officers busi diners. The 'menu—-pork and sauer not generally known, the. mouth of the Emma Wismer, Vivian Miller, Earl and a quarter inches long. It lodged
o’clock. Services and interment a t the two years; solicitor, Abraham H. Hen
Worcester Schwenkfelder church at dricks, Esq., for two years. Presi ness relative to the purchase of a new kraut, mashed potatoes and other' side Schuylkill actually is more or less Brunner, Raymond Hess, Claude La in the stomach. He is being held
dent Yost appointed the following engine was taken up and the condition -dishes, with pie as dessert. A good hidden. Some time when you come cey, Leon Weigner, Marion Miller, under observation.
2 o’clock.
6.
.
________
standing committees: Street and road of our old engine discussed. Two rep dinner, of course; only different, that’s up the Delaware try to find the mouth Marvin . Zollers, Grammar grades,
The State Treasury balance increas
After-an illnes of four months Mrs. —A. H. Francis, G. Walker Kelley, resentatives, one from the Hahn Fire all. No commotion, no unseemly.hi of the Schuylkill! “Schuylkill” of Alice Allebaeli, Jeanette Buchanan, ed almost $7,000,000 during December,
Mary Dougherty, 60, widow of Owen John T. Keyser. Finance—G. Walker Engine Company and one from the larity, no guests in waiting crowding course, comes from the Indians and in Ruth Detwiler, Agnes Donahue, Eliza due principally to fees for 1930 auto
Dougherty, a former resident of Phil Kelley, Fred Sautter, Ammon Lud Hale Company, were present and sub the spacious corridor. * All .different! their language meant “hidden mouth.” beth Evans,. Alice Gromis, Frieda mobile licenses. The balance in all
Heany, Sylvia Herzog, Alice Mayew,
adelphia, died Saturday at her home wig. Light and watch—Elwood Hof- mitted contracts and bids for furnish
The Directors—Messrs. J. Wayne
Charles Humber, captain-elect of Kathryn McHarg, Dorothy Wismer, funds at the close of business Decem
at Graterford. Mrs. Dougherty was master, Fred Sautter, Ammon Ludwig. ing a new apparatus. The following Heebner, H. R. Thomas, and Mrs.
ber 31 was $68,154,280, as against
the mother-in-law of Cornelius J.
The retiring Burgess, E. S. Moser, committee was appointed to take up Euphemia Dunn—re-organized by re the West Point football eleven for Betty Miller, Jesse Buckwalter, Cyril $61,302,662 on November 30. Re
Burke, captain of guards at the East and the new Burgess, Thomas Hall the matter of buying a new engine: electing Mr. Heebner, president. T he. 1930, is none other than the Charlie Donahue, Earl Herzog, Ralph Hodge, ceipts during the month totaled $20,ern State Penitentiary, Graterford. man, briefly addressed Council. Pres Robert Moyer, Sr., Horace Keyser, Board elected F, Kenneth Moore,, so Humber who pitched Collegeville to Eugene Mollier, Norman Reed and 059,131 and expeditures were $13,Two daughters, Miss Virginia Dough ident Yost reviewed, in part, the Charles Smedley, Jr.,. Jacob Buckwal licitor; Ralph McLaughlin, secretary; quite a few victories in the Perky Harold Zollers.
207,505.
erty and Mary, wife of Cornelius achievements of Council during 1929, ter and Samuel Harley. This com E. A. Nelson, steward; Mrs. E. A. League a few summers ago, At that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reaser
Felton
and
Burke, both of .Graterford, survive. with especial references to permaneift mittee will confer in a joint meeting Nelson, matron; James Bernard,clerk; time lefty Humber was living with family entertained Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
RAHNS RIPPLES
Humber
The funeral was held Wednesday street improvement, spoke encourag with the trustees on the proposition.' Dr. W. Z. Anders, physician; engineer, relatives in Norristown.
Felton
and
family
and
Mr.
Ferris
morning from her late home at Gra ingly of the future outlook, and thank A report will be had at the next meet Joseph Donahue; Charles Jones, night starred on the Army line thruout the Marshman, of Norristown, on Wed- j The directors of Perkiomen School
season. He play guard.
District held their monthly meeting
terford. Solemn mass of requiem was ed his colleagues for their courtesies ing from the joint committee.
nesday.7
fireman; John Stewart, night watch
on Monday evening at W. J. Ogden’s
sung at St. Eleanor’s church, College and co-operation. -Remarks were also
.Plans were also made relative to man; Emil Hafner, baker; nurse, Mrs.
Andrew Pfleiger, Yerkes weather
Mr. George Keyser, of Philadelphia, hotel. Mr. Frank R. Heavner, Jr., of
ville. Interment was made at Holy made by L. S. Schatz, retiring mem the accommodation of the next fire Emily Hafner; Eliza Jane Carter, prophet', says “Well, What did I tell
Sepulchre cemetery, Philadelphia,
ber and Ammon Ludwig, new member school meeting of the Penna. Fire seamstress; Elmer Shelly, farmer; you. I guess we are getting that visited Mrs. Kate Buckwalter on Sun Graterford, the newly elected director,
day.
took the oath of office and entered
of Council.
School Association which will-be held John Gerhart, assistant farmer; Mar ‘ugly,’ changeable weather, warm,
James T. Quay died at his residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall upon his duties. Mr. Claude K. Kulp,
at the Collegeville Fire hall on Thurs vin Hagenbuch, dairyman; John Ger cold, rain, sleet, snow—bad for health.
245 Washington street, Phoenixville,
of Graterford, was selected by major
day evening, January 16.
hart, trucker.
And don’t forget there is something and son were the Sunday guests of ity vote of the board, to fill the va
on Friday, aged 68 years. He is sur EARL NAPIER HELD FOR
Mr. and Mrs. Rein Gottshall, of Lim
The
more
recent
improvements
that
don’t
look
good
in
store
for
next
DEATH OF PEDESTRIAN
vived by his wife and seven children.
cancy which occurred through the
made at the County Home, include the month—February. It may be a bliz erick.
Funeral was held on Tuesday a t 2 p.
death of Wilmer C. Hunsicker.
Earl Napier, of Royersford R. D. 94TH ANNUAL MEETING OF
placement
of
mineralized
flooring
in
zard
or
it
may
be
sleet
and
rain.”
A delightful New Year’s Eve party
m. Interment in Lower Providence 2, was last week held upon a charge
Mr. Charles Berky and family and
MINGO HORSE COMPANY th/e large kitchen, in one of the cor
Presbyterian cemetery; undertaker, J. of manslaughter, as a result of his
Lloyd Wood, the Evansburg ‘‘ora was held at the home of Mrs. H. A. Miss Mildred Hamilton, of Allentown,
ridors,
and
in
tw
6
wards;
repairs
to
Mathieu.
There
were
six
tables
of
The
94th
annual
meeting
of
the
L. Bechtel.
tor,” shot a silver fox near his hog
spent Sunday with Howard Berky and
running down with a roadster Wil
Mingo Express Horse Company was farm er’s house, and butcher shop en ranch in Evansburg the other day. five hundred. Favors yere awarded to family.
liam
Greenwald,
of
Philadelphia,
at
larged.
There
are
now
188
inmates
James Mearns died, January 5, at
the following persons: Mrs. J. H.
held on Saturday, January 4, at Dev
Mr. Benjamin Reiff is renewing his
Linfield in his 83d year. Services at Germantown avenue and Diamond lin’s hotel) Trappe. The following of at the home, the large majority being The fox evidently must, have escaped Brownback, Miss Hattie Fetterolf,
from
a
fox
farm
somewhere.
The
pelt
house with a coat of paint.
8 p. m., Wednesday evening a t the street. Greenwald was rushed to the ficers were chosen: President, Harry male. The live stock on the farm
Miss
Leila
Rushong,
Mrs.
Adele
Mil
residence of Mrs. Kastle, a daughter. Stetson Hospital, Fourth street and S. Shainline; secretary, C. C. Wismer; includes 18 milk cows, and 56 steers. is worth considerable. By the way, ler, Miss Frances Rushong, Miss Mir
Further services on Thursday at 2 p. Columbia avenue, where he died at- assistant secretary, Daniel Shuler; Further observations and comment in you should hear Mr. Wood tell the iam Hendricks and Mrs. Harley Shoe
GRATERFORD NEWS
story of how he outfoxed! this particu
m., from the residence of another 9.30 New Year’s Day. He sustained Harvey E. Buckwalter; executive com editorial department.
maker,
Mr.
A.
H.
Hendricks,
Paul
lar fox. Mr. Wood, an Ursinus grad
Miss Hattie Gill has returned to her •
daughter, Mrs. Daniel Grubb, of 7131 a severe fracture of the skull and lac mittee—Wallace Hoyer, H. H. Stearly,
uate with some university law school Prior, Ralph F. Wismer, Percy W. duties at Perkiomen School, PennSBryan street, Mt. Airy. Interment in erations of the left hand. Napier was M. N. Allebaeh.
Mathieu,
John
B.
Keyser
and
James
C. H. S. BASKETBALL TEAMS
training, is one of the most inter
burg, after a two weeks’ vacation.
Hillside cemetery, Bucks county; un held without bail for a hearing, but
esting
conversationalists in this neck Wilkie. The other guests were: Mr.
DEFEAT
LOWER
MORELAND
was
later
released
on
bail.
Elias S. Grater is spending a week
dertaker, Charles J. Franks.
and
Mrs.
Chester
C.
Bush,
Harold
OAKS DRIVER HELD
o’ the woods. Woodie shore can talk
with
his sister in Mainland.
By John Clawson
—and how—when he all comes over to Brownback, Harley Shoemaker, Mr.
Isaiah Detwiler is on the sick list
AFTER AUTO CRASH
THE OLD “HOMESTEAD”
and
Mrs.
Harry
W.
Mathieu,
Mrs.
The
Collegeville
high
school
boys’
town. His subjects may range any
FORMER COLLEGEVILLE LASSIE
William Levis, Oaks, was held in and girls’ basketball teams hold the where from hog raising in Tennessee, Percy W. Mathieu, Mrs. Herman W. with tonsilitis.
CIRCLED WITH AN AIRPLANE
WEDDED IN SOUTHLAND
Mathieu, Mrs. A. H. Hendricks, Mrs.1 The retiring mayor, Jesse Kline, ad
default of $1000 bail for court by lead in the Montgomery county H. S.
Major R. F. Longacre, of the Med Magistrate Kehoe of Norristown on basketball league as the result of his native state, to international law John B. Keyser and the hostess, Mrs. ministered the oath of office to the
Miss Mildred Yost, daughter of Mrs.
or from baseball to evolution. m
new mayor, Theo. Silcott, before the
Malvina Mathieu.
W. S. Yost, formerly of Collegeville, ical Corps of the U. S. Army, while charges of driving an .automobile Friday night’s victories over Lower
regular meeting of councilmen in the
recently making a flight with his pilot while under the influence of liquor. Moreland high at'home on the Arcadia
And if you think the back roads
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained a t' posj office building on Monday even
and now of Baton Rouge) Louisiana, from Bolling Fielcl, Washington, D.
aren’t muddy just venture off the. a family dinner a t Bungalow Inn, Jef
was united in marriage to Mr. Harry C., to Mitchell Field, Long Island, re He was arrested late Wednesday night court.
The C. H. S. boys won thier game hard roads for a few miles. Some of fersonville, on New Year’s Day. Af ing.
by Highway Patrolman Boyle after
E. Moise, of near Baton Rouge, at
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 1929. viewed the scenes of his boyhood bis car had crashed into the automo from the Moreland boys 19-15. The the mudholes are. bottomless. After terward the party returned to Mrs.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
After the ceremony a buffet luncheon days from the air by three times bile of Benjamin Wagner, Mont Clare. game was close and thrilling. The you once get into a “ru t” your car Mathieu’s home, where they enjoyed
ciTcling, at a height of about 1,000 ft., Wagner was acompanied by his wife guarding was close throughout the is there to stay until you strike the cards. The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Smith, of Upper Providence
was served, and Mr. and Mrs. Moise
the “Old Homestead” of 100 acres,—
iqotored to New Orleans and points the Emanuel Longacre farm, about a and several friends, who were slight game. The score was tied several next cross road. If you have to pass William F. Fischer, sons William, Jr., Square, one of this counties oldest
times. The score at half time was anybody in the intervening miles it is and Herman, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley farmers, has retired from that occu
ly injured in the accident.
on the gulf coast. They will return
west of Collegeville. The Major
The mishap occurred along Egypt 13-8 in favor of C. H. S.
just too bad. And if you don’t get Shirk and son Wesley, Jr., of Mt. pation after a period of 40 years, Mr.
about January 8 and will be at home mile
is a brother of Charles E. Longacre, road, near the bridge spanning PerkCapt. Elmo Sommers, high scorer into the; one-way traffic ru t your car Airy, Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Math Smith will have sale of household
in Lawndale. The many young Col
present owner of the “Old Home iomen creek.
for C. H. S., and Redmile for the Low will slide into the ditch and that is ieu, daughter Helen Susan and. son goods and farming implements on
legeville friends of the bride extend stead.”
er Moreland five put on a scaring duel worse and more of it. Harry Wismer, Herman, Jr., of Wilmington, Del; and February 19. An account of the sale
their most hearty felicitations.
throughtout the hard-fought battle. Collegeville Rural Delivery mail car Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Mathieu and will be printed later in this paper.
THE
COMMUNITY
SCHOOL
NOVELTY PARTY
Bean was a close second to Sommerh rier, can tell you all about the mud son Henry, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs1. Mr. Smith sold his farm to Mr. and
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
The committee of this- Sunday
(C ontinued on page 4)
Mrs. E. S. Fretz and her team 'Wish
roads. He has his Ford equipped with Percy W. Mathieu, sons Robert and Mrs. Jasper Jordan, of Mont Clare.
School
district
of
Montgomery
County
Mr. Jerome Gennaria, of Black to express their gratification and ap
submarine apparatus, a life boat and Richard and daughter Jean, of this The former owner will make his home
Rock, announces the engagement of preciation to all benefactors and Sabbath School Association has ar
airplane
wings and propellor. If you borough.
with his son Raymond Smith and fam
his daughter Ethel Irene, to John G. guests who helped to make their bene ranged for a Community School to COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
want to. know where he "gets that nice
ily, of Mont Clare.
Mrs.
A.
F.
Bertolet
is
gradually
open
on
Monday
evening,
January
13.
DECEMBER HONOR ROLL coat of “red” on his “boat”—try and
Hahn, of Yerkes, son of Mr. and Mrs. fit novelty party such a wonderful suc
Mrs. Joseph Famous and daughter
regaining
strength
after
being
confin
John Hahn, of Berwyn, Pa. No date cess. Exactly 120 persons attended, This school has been established for
The perfect attendance record and follow him over his route some morn ed to bed for the last three weeks Mary spent Monday with her parents,
the
teachers,
leaders
and
workers
of
has been set for the wedding.
the party. 29 favors were distributed
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones.
honor roll of the Collegeville High ing.
with a heart affliction.
and everyone seemed to have a splen the Sunday Schools of Collegeville, School for the month of December is
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Fell, -Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer en
The spring like weather we have
INJURED BY RIFLE BALL
did time. Numerous persons from Skippack, Oaks, Lower Providence as follows:
Mrs. Bromall and children, of Coltertained
Mr
.and
Mrs.
Frank
Huns
and
surrounding
points.
The
ischool
George Yeagle, Jr., 14, son of Mr. town and Pottstown, Schwenksville will continue for ten weeks, Covering F irs t G rade—P erfect A ttendance: Ja c k been enjoying the last few days makes berger and daughter and Mr. Clifford lingswood, N. J., spent Saturday with
H aro ld Poley, George Rimby, P aul one’s thoughts lightly turn to fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Fell, Jr.
and .Mrs. George Yeagle of Main and Skippack expressed their pleasure two courses, leading to credits for Miller,
Snovel, M ildred K eyser; honor roll: Geo.
Walters at dinner on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones, Miss Ma
street and Fifth avenue, Collegeville, in coming and said they would gladly an international diploma. All workers Rim by, R obert G ehret, G ladys W alt, A nna This reminds us that the writer is in
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers enter bel Jones and Mr. Allen Jones spent
(Continued on page 4)
>
was handling a riflle, last Saturday, come again and pay a dollar for such are urged to enroll at the opening to Schonberger, M argery Tyson.
Second G rade — P erfect A ttendance:
tained the following guests at a fam Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
when the weapon was accidentally dis a good time.
Leroy B uckw alter, R ichard H arley, *Irene
ily dinner on Wednesday: Mr. and Mauger, of Pottstown.
The committee is pleased at the get the benefit of these courses. Ses- UJlman, E velyn Y eagle; H onor R oll: E ve YOUTHS JAILED AFTER
charged, the ball piercing George’s
sions will be held from 7.30 to, 9.30 lyn Yeagle, E ileen W inkler, R ichard H a r
Mrs. Norman H. Bowers and daughter
present
writing,
to
hand
to
the
treas
The following spent New Year’s
left foot, shattering a bone. Dr. W.
RIOT AT FINLAND DANCE Mildred, of Fagleysville; Mr. and Mrs. day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trout
p. m. every Monday. The first two ley, Leroy B uckw alter, D orothy H ildeZ. Anders took the injured lad to the urer, Mrs. Omwake, the sum of $200— sessions will be held in St. Luke’s bidle Irene Ullman, E thel Detwiler, M ari
a n n a Mueller, E v a Muche, E lla W ilson,
Three youths—two brothers, Paul Daniel H. Bowers, of Limerick; Mr. man: Mr. and Mrs. John Troutman,
Phoenixville Hospital for surgical one hundred dollars of this amount church school building, Trappe. The Nelson
Godshall, Gordon Robinson, Chas.
being
a
contribution.
We
will
have
and Charles Aston, and Robert Bas- and Mrs. Daniel Landis and family Sr., Mr. and Mrs. John Troutman, Jr.,
W alker.
treatment. The riflle ball was re
two courses offered are: “The Pupil” T hird G rade—P erfect A ttendance: D or sert, indefault of bail, were sent to and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers, of of this place; Mr. and Mrs. Willard
moved arid the wound otherwise at more to hand over after the few small taught by Rev. Cari G. Petri, of Skip- othy
F rancis, E velyn Ullman, Arline
Creamery, and Mr. and Mrs- Henry Youngblood and children, of. Kimberbills are paid.
-W alt; H onor R oll: L a u ra K eyser, .A rline jail, on the charge of vigorously par
tended •to.
pack,
and
“The
Message
and
the
Pro
B,
Hunsberger and family and Mr. ton; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bechtel
W
alt,
D
orothy
F
rancis,
H
elen
M
cNatt.
ticipating in a riot at a hall where
Let no one be discouraged over rais
C ourth G rade—P erfect A ttendance: R uth
ing the $1000 in Collegeville! It can gram of the Christian Religion” F rancis, C arl Yost, Elwood Angell, G race there was dancing at Swamp creek, and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers, of this bor and Mr. Charles Bechtel, of Rahns,
RADIO XMAS PRESENT
taught by Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, Trappe. Y eagle; H onor R oll: Lee Brooks, F rances near Finland. A warrant was sworn ough.
and Mr. and Mrs. Bechtel and family,
The Men’s Adult Bible class of easily be done, if we can keep optimis
F itzg erald H elen G.ottshalk, E lizabeth
Mrs. Kate Miller, of Graterford. is of Mingo.
Trinity Reformed Sunday School, tic and organize our forces. Thanks REF. CHURCH RALLY MEETING Sprague, Agnes Sommers, R u th F rancis, out for Earl Myers, alleged to be one
Je a n Anne F retz, M arg aret Short.
of the ringleaders, of the rioters. The spending some time at the home of
Collegeville, presented their teacher, again, everybody, for coming and for
-Fifth G rade—P erfect A ttendance: W il
NEW YEAR’S DINNER
A spiritual rally conducted by the liam Fensterm acher, H a rry Ludwig, Lewis fight as previously expected (because her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Professor Martin W. Witmer, with a your kindly co-operation. M. H. F.
llm an, N orm an U llm an, Id a Dieterich, of previous rioting) started and in en Mrs. Clayton F. Miller and family.
Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Reiff, of
Reformed churches of Spring City, U
new Majestic radio set as a Christ
G race P u rid t; H onor R oll: R ichard L a n 
Dr. Frank E. Boston and Mr. Lewis Yerkes, delightfully entertained at a
Phoenixville, Skippack, Collegeville, des, R obert L andes R ichard Pflieger, Jean deavoring to halt the battle, the. con
MOVING PICTURE
mas present.
M arg aret Pow ers, G race P undt. stable and two deputies aiding him M. Rose, of Philadelphia, were dinner family dinner on New Year’s Day.
and Trappe will be held in St. Luke’s Clawson,
ENTERTAINMENTS
Sixth G rade—P erfect A ttendance: E d 
church,
Trappe,
on
Sunday
afternoon,
w
ard
F
re
tz
; H onor R oll: E d w ard Fretz, received cuts and bruises and were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait The following guests were present:
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
A motion picture program will be
Albert Zvorick, Velma* Sommers, Elvii*a forced to call for aid. The state po and son on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crist, of Jeffer
January
19,
at
2.30
o’clock.
Two
in
Next Sunday Trinity church returns given on Saturday evening, January spiring addresses will be delivered by W inkler.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Clyde Michel and sonville; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Crist and
lice and Quakertown officers quickly
Seventh
Grade
—.
P
erfect
A
ttendance:
18, 1930 in the Hendricks’ building.
to its regular schedule of services.
two pfominent workers. An uplifting Nevin Gensler, E velyn Cornish, D onald brought hostilities to a halt. During family, of Glenside, and Miss Helen sons Earl, Ronald and Fred, Trappe;
With the return of the students, all “Geraldine”, a comedy picture star service of devotion and fellowship is Yeagle, Florence Bechtel, Joseph E ssig. a rain of stones hurled by opposing Costenbader, of Haddonfield, New Jer Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Heckler and
R o ll: L illian Slotterer.
departments of the Bible School will ring Eddie Quillan, will be the feat being arranged. The ministers of the H onor
E ighth G rade—P erfect A ttendance: Iv a sides in the fracas, five large plate sey, were 'Sunday gu.ests of Rev. and sons Walton and Stanley, of College
be in operation. The time of meeting ure. Tickets, 25c. The movie is spon churches of the group will assist. Angell, W alter Yost, F re e la n d Cornish; glass windows in the store of Jacob Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family.
ville; Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Crist
S a ra Detwiler, T heresa K eyser, E linor
sored by the Trinity Boys class and
is 9.30.
Miss Sue Fry and Mr. Ralph F. and daughter Mary Louise; Mr. and
Miller, E a rl Yost, A lberta 'M yers; H onor Wonsidler, which is directly under
Members
of
all
churches
are
cordially
R oll: E linor Miller.
Morning worship—and sermon at the proceeds will be given to the invited to participate in this rally.
Wismer visited Mr. and Mrs. Clement Mrs. Clinton Crist and children Clin
. N inth G rade—Perfect A ttendance: W al the dance hall, were broken. Wind
10.35. Sermon theme: “The Finer Im Trinity church renovation fund.
te r Angell N orm an Davis, M argaret p i l  shields and windows of automobiles E. Fry, of Philadelphia, on Friday.
ton, Ralph, Walter and Kathryn, of
pulses of Life.”
fer, G erald Godshall, R obert Gottshall, parked nearby were also shattered.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hood entertain Yerkes.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
EVANSBURG
M.
E.
CHURCH
R
uth
H
allm
an,
A
bram
Hoffm
an,
H
a
ro
ld
Evening worship at 7.30. Theme: Trinity Reformed church, will give a
ed the following guests at dinner on
unsberger, E a rl K line C ora L andes, E th 
There is nothing better to ennoble H
“The man who despised his manhood.” moving picture entertainment (star
el M cHarg, Alice Mack, Geo. Moyer, H a r
Wednesday : Mrs. Elizabeth Latshaw
AUTOS COLLIDE AT RAHNS
SCHWENKSVILLE
FARM
P atterson, M uriel Schonck, D orothy
We extend a cordial welcome to the ring Renee Adoree in “Speller”) in the character of a man or woman than ry
and Mr. and Mrs. Miton Mowrey and
W itm er, R uth H all, Qeorge Yeagle, H elen
Henry
G. Hunsicker, of near Cream
AND
SCHOOL
PRODUCTS
SHOW
people of Collegeville and vicinity.
B eth R asm ussen; H onor R oll: D a
family, of Spring City; Mr. and Mrs. ery, while on his way to the Royers
Hendricks’ Memorial building, on Sat to come to the church service and Smull,
vid Allebaeh, R obert G ottshall, W alter
drink
in
the
wholesome
spiritual
mes
Everything
is
set
for
one
of
the
THE PASTOR.
William Johnson, of Perkasie; Mr.
urday evening, January 25, from 6.30
L inderm an, B eatrice P earlstin e D orothy
biggest and best farm, home and and Mrs. Frank Hood and Mary Hood, ford National Bank last Friday fore
er
to 8.30. There will be two shows. sage as it is brought to them by word, WTitm
noon, narrowly escaped being injured.
enth Grade—P erfect A ttendance: K a th  school products show that was ever
song and scriptures. Six days are for
A CARD
of Wyncote, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil As he was crossing the gravel pike,
Tickets, 35 cents.
erine Allebaeh, E rn estin e Angell, Alec
work in the vineyard of the Lord but Clawson,
held
in
Schwenksville.
More
table
E velyn Detwiler, A nna F arrell,
liam H. Kratz, of near Trappe.
Mr. Harvey Koder and daughter, of
at Rahns, his Ford sedan was struck
the seventh day is to worship and re K a th ry n G rater, F ra n c es H arley,, E rn est space will be available and better en
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu attended a
Collegeville, are keenly appreciating
H
eiser,
Bessie
House,
S
a
ra
h
H
elen
K
ey
O. OF I. A. CARD PARTY
new our spiritual strength as well as ser, W ilhelm ina K linger, R aym ond Price, tertainment will be offered this year birthday dinner at the home of Mr. by 'the machine driven by Kenneth
the sympathy and helpful service of
The O. of I. A. lodge of Evansburg the physical strength. No man can W arren W alters A lbert W anner, E velyn
ever before. Interesting pro and Mrs. William F. Fischer, of Mt. Nace, Collegeville garage proprietor,
neighbors and) friends during the ill will hold another of their well known do without God and truly enjoy the Z ollers; H onor R oll: A nna Albietz, K a th  than
grams
been arranged for both Airy, on Monday. The occasion was going south. Both drivers escaped in-,
erine
Allebaeh,
Alec
Clawson,
E
velyn
D
et
ness and after the passing of Mrs. card parties for the benefit of the deeper and richer things in life. Those wiler, M ildred Godshall, K a th ry n G rater, Friday have
evening, January 10, and Sat given in honor of Mr. Fischer’s birth jury, but the machines were badly
Koder.
wrecked.
degree team in their lodge hall on things are what count in the end. The Bowie Jackson, S a ra h H elen K eyser, W il urday afternoon and evening, January day anniversary.
ina K linger, Mae Sterner, H an n ah
Tuesday evening, January 14. Has- Evansburg M. E. church wishes to helm
11.
Attorney
J.
William
Ditter,
of
Supplee, C hristine W innies.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yehl and son,
MOTHERS’ CLUB
W. a HUNSICKER’S ESTATE
senpeffer and “500” will be played. make its members and friends feel E leventh Grade—P erfect A ttendance: Ambler, one of the leading members
of Allentown, and Mr. John G. T. Mil
velyn B artm an, i V irginia Bowers, E sth er
Mothers and friends of the College Prizes will be awarded. The public is that to enter within this church and ECassel,
Wilmer C. Hunsicker, of Graterford.
of
the
Montgomery
county
bar,
will
F ra n k lin Cassel, K a th ry n Cassel,
ler and Miss Anna Milier, of Philadel
ville school children, come out to your invited.
Hoffman, N orris Johnson, G race deliver the main address on Friday
Value
of estate, $16,000. To wife,
worship brings t.o them the much Silvanus
phia, were the guests of Mr. D. W.
Jury, Sela K rebs, P e ter K u tra , H elen
club meeting on Thursday, January
Maggie T. Hunsicker, who was also
needed spiritual rest. The Sunday Landes, E velyn Lesher, M ildred Ludwig, evening which will be followed by Shuler and family on Sunday.
8, 3.15. The speaker will repay, your LADIES’ AID SOCIETY SUPPER School will meet at 10 o’clock and the K enneth Moyer, H enry Muche, .P earl short talks by representatives of the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod named executrix of the will, written
Nyce, M ary place, C lare Robison, Mil
efforts, for she is a mother herself and
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity regular morning preaching service at dred Sm ith, D orothy Tlbben, Blanche W is Agricultural Extension Department were the Sunday guests of Mr. and August 22, 1913. '
ha^had a wide-experience in dealing Reformed church will hold their an 11 o’clock. We always like to end mer, M iriam Zollers; H onor R oll: V irginia of -the Pennsylvania State College.
Mrs. G. Nelson Styer, of Upper Provi
F a n n y F itzgerald, B e rth a Francis,
with girls and their problems. “Obed nual supper in the Hendricks Memor the Lord’s day by communing with Bowers,
COIN IN STOMACH
Mellinee Jackson, G race Ju ry , Sela Krebs, There will also be free motion pic
ience” will b9 her subject and she is ial building on Saturday evening, Jan Him ift the church service at 7.30. All E velyn Lesher, P e a rl Nyce, D orothy Reiff, tures. Saturday afternoon there will dence.
An
X-ray
picture taken at the Phoe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clayton
F.
Miller
and
A
da
Rossitbr,
R
achael
Saylor,
D
orothy
Mrs. Mae Spackman, general secre uary 25, from 5 to 8. Particulars friends are invited to these services. Tibben, M ildred W alters.
be two short plays—“Radio Talk” and family visited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred nixville Hospital revealed that the 25tary of the Norristown Y. W. C. A.
Tw
elfth
Grade
—
P
erfect
A
ttendance:
later.
THE PASTOR.
“Listening* In.” In the evening the Landis, of Creamery, on Sunday.
cent piece' which little Joseph Fresco,
M ary Detwiler, Joseph F arrell, K a th ry n
Mrs. Spackman is motherly and
Shupe; H onor R oll: R oland Bean, M ary/ North Wales boys and girls will play
of Phoeriixvile, swallowed several
Mrs.
A.
Harvey
Moyer,
Miss
Mir
Public sales advertised in The In
sweet and any mother will be bene
A subscription to The Independent Detw iler, M arian G arrett, M argaret H ed the Schwenksville undefeated lads and iam Moyer, Mrs. Frank Hunsberger, days ago, was lodged in his stomach.
rick, M atilda K u tra, M ildred K u tra , F re d a
dependent always attract bidders.
fited by hearing her.
F.
is $1.50 well spent.
lassies in basketball.
R ather, K a th ry n Shupe, H elen Supplee
The boy is not suffering any ill effects.
(Continued on page 4)
Charlotte M. Koder, wife of, Harvey
Koder, of Collegeville, died suddenly
Thursday morning after one day’s ill
ness in Montgomery Hospital, Norris
town, aged 53 years. The husband and
one daughter, Carrie, survive. The
funeral was held from the undertak
ing parlors of J. L. Bechtel on Sun
day at 2 p. m. Interment in Trinity
church cemetery, Collegeville.

And you’re feeling dull ftnd blue
Brooding over all your troubles
Will not .change your point of view.

COLLEGEVILLE BOROUGH TOWN FIRE CO. REORGANIZED—
COUNCIL RE-ORGANIZED

CHAS- SMEDLEY NEW CHIEF

AT THE COUNTY HOME
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RAMBLING A t RANDOM
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IN D E P E N D E N T

P U B L IS H E D

EVEBY
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C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N T Y, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, January

9, 1930.

R E F L E C T IO N S.
Those who with others are playing fair the game of life, are
playing fair to themselves.
Sfc

jfc

When you are trying to fool your fellow mortals, the chances
are you are fooling yourself.
^

^vt.

^vt.

®

vl.

vLv*

If, through fear, you are striving to do right, you are inviting
wretchedness. Do right for the sake of right, without fear.
Squarely face-your duties and do your best to perform them. Then
you can well dispense with threats of punishment and promises
of reward.
It is pretentiously claimed that beliefs, aside from factual evi
dence, are a reality to those indulging beliefs. Admitted. The
same claim may be made fo'r all manner of fanciful, ridiculous, and
harmful obsessions, all of which are very real to the obsessed, the
believing. The power of withcraft is a reality to those who be
lieve in the magic of witches. But wherein do mere beliefs and
obsessions harmonize with the hard, unyielding facts of human
existence and experience ? There is both a diametrical and
distinctive distinction-—a fundamental difference between a feeling
of reality, and a real fact— a fact sustained by much harmonizing
evidence. Such fact has no relation whatever to an emotional
feeling of reality. If mere beliefs and obsessions, many of which
form the basis of ignorance, bigotry, and intolerance, were gen.
erally accepted as realities, there now would be very much more
of hell on earth than there existed in the dark ages, and— that
would be striking an awful, horrifying pace— the tearing out of
tongues, the gouging out of eyes, the tearing of limbs from bodies,
the boiling in oil of living men and women, and so on. Yes,
awful and horrifying!
T H E N A N D NOW A T T H E C O U N T Y HOME.

CENSUS TAKER WILL
ASK 24 QUESTIONS
Heads of Perkiomen Valley famil
ies must answer 24 questions when
the census enumerators arrive a t the
front door.
Many of the things about which the
government. is curious are entirely
now features of this census. Notable
among these is the question as to the
value of the home, if it is owned, or
the monthly rental, if rented.
The result of this question will be
accurate information for classification
of families according to buying power,
Mr. Stuart said. Such information, as
to individuals, will be held strictly
confidential. It was requested by
many individuals and businesses to
aid them in advertising campaigns,
planning development and other pur
poses.
Another question with many inter
esting possibilities behind an innocent
front is that asking the age of indi
viduals at their first marriage. The
answers to this question are expected
to give definite information as to rela
tive age at marriage of persons in
varying groups of classifications as
well as size of family and similar
data.
The answers to another new ques
tion, whether the family has a radio,
may give the first genuine facts con
cerning the size of the radio audi
ence.
Other new aspects •are a special ser
ies of questions with regards to un
employment and classification of wo
men having the responsibility for the
home as “home-makers” distinct from
women listed in the “occupation” col
umn.

!* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Sunshine

86

;
S

Fresh air and many other good
things of this world are free to
all, rich and poor alike, "yet they
are not always enjoyed.

A l¥
liil
V.
tegs
>

Clarence W. Scheuren
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

$
|

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

£

DO YOU REMEMBER THE VERY ATTRACTIVE

| Real Estate
Insurance £
!
Auto Licenses
£

“ Old F ash ion ed ”

!r*************************

D e f e c t iv e E y es

RUGS

**************************
*
*

Rob many people of their pleas £
A. B. PARKER A BRO.
£
ure—more’s the pity—for a pair
O ptom etrists
§
of right glasses would make the %
. whole world seem bright and | 206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. *
cheerful. Tell us of your eye *
£
troubles and let us show you
what we can do to relieve them
at
•

jjaBr'A

YOUR MOTHER
SPENT MANY HOURS MAKING?

**************************

Dr. Harvey W .' Wiley, worldfamous chemist’ who fathered the
Pure Food Law, announced his re
tirement from active work after a
severe illness in his 8Mi -year.

**************************

726 CHESTNUT STREET

F ifty-eight years of public
service faithfully performed
have established the Perkiomen
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Company as an institution of
utm ost dependability. An old
reliable com pany w riting Fire
and Tornado Insurance.

Hit or Miss Patterns. ^Beautiful Color Combinations.

Latest and most attractive designs in Wall Papers.

Courtesy

Service ■

s

8 Pasteurized Milk s
8

g

■

■

Pure, and Rich in Butterfat
For Sale in
Collegeville by

8

g
■

8
■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
£ Collegeville Bakery A. Loughrn ■

S

g
J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA. j

S Phone, 512
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I*

w

W W h e n th e th e rm o m e te r
drops to freezing and the way
is blocked with snow, your
telephone is an open road to
sto res and n eig h b o rs . . .

TELEPH O NE
. . . it's e a sie r!

T h e T e le p h o n e B o o k s A r e th e D ir e c to r y o f th e N a tio n

J

Oblong Shape, Size 2 4 x 36 in.
These Have Fringed Ends

Also

SUN - PROOF PAPERS

Special 50e each

Will not fade. ' Place your orders nows to ensure immediate
service in

Oblong Shaped Size 2 7 x 5 4 in.
These Have Fringed Ends

Paper Hanging and Painting

Special 79c each

Best White Lead and Oils used in painting.
Alt work guaranteed.

Can be Used in Bed Rooms, Bath Rooms, or in
Fact Any Room in the House.

HARRY M. PRICE
9 5 4 College Avenue
Phone 264 -R-2

*****************4*****************************«;

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

*
|

*
*

.

Mail and Telephone Orders

%

m

Carefully Filled

1

«f»

**********************'.£.K'K.K.K.&**#'&'K.K.&4Ht.K.^.K*******iF
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Warner’s

p n ir

STORES
CO
ST

riiw
iu vn
F I

“ The B etter P la ce to Shop and S a v e”

NORRISTOW N, PA.

Ve

gratifyin g to know th at
so m any people prefer shopping in th e ASCO S tores,
m aking 1929 th e g rea test B u sin ess Year o f Our Career.
“ Where Q uality C ounts”

T is r y

ASCO F ancy Golden B antam

CORN

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG

Young, Sweet and Very Tender.

Main Street, Abovel Railroad

Baker’s Rock L o b s t e r ....................... ..
can 2 9 c
jar 19c
Hom=de=Lite M ayonnaise .................. ..
ASCO Calif. A p r i c o t s ............................ big can 2 5 c
Libby’s Apple B u t t e r ............................ 2 ca n s 2 5 c
F ancy Calif. S a r d in e s ............................ 2 can# 2 5 c
Underwood’s
Sardines (M ustard S a u ce) 2 big ca n s 25c
G eisha Ja p a n ese Crab M e a t ....................... can 3 9c
Sm ithfield’s

APPLE BUTTER

APPLE SAUCE

can 10c

2 ca n s 2 5 c

Prudence Corned Beef' Hash . . .................. can 2 9 c
ASCO Mixed V egetables
. . . . . . . 2 ca n s 2 5 c
Imported Cleaned C u r r a n ts* .. .................. pkg 11c
ASCO B u c k w h e a t.............
.......... 3 p k gs 2 5 c

Large Wrapped
Milk Loaf
Big
Pan
Loaf

Victor Bread

8c
5c

47c

lb. tin

ASCO P ancake F l o u r ................................. 3 p k g s 2 5 c
P illsbury P ancake F l o u r .............. ....... 2 p k g s 2 5 c
ASCO Golden Table Syrup ....................... can 11c
Vermont Maid Maple Syrup (M aple & Cane) jug 2 3 c
ASCO Country Gentleman

CHERRIES

CORN

ta ll can 2 1 c

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Reliable Footwear

Duttenhofer’s
Where You A lw ays Get Your M oney’s W orth

P rin cess

ASCO Calif. Royal Anne

e

MADE AT

2

COFFEE

t h

CORN REMEDY

C hase & Sanborn’s or M axwell H ouse.
■ Purity

Special 50c each

FOR 1930

Bread Supreme

111116)

Oval Shape, Size 18 x 30 in.

N e w Sam p le B o o k s

Keeps Fresh and Sweet because it is made from the finest ingredients.

B. W . DAMBLY, President
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary

R U G S

rys

New Living Room
SUITES

Breckman & Smedley

R A G

List]11S/J11^*1

fi

NOTARY PUBLIC

%Electrical Contractors

“ COLONIAL PLANTED ”

NORRISTOWN, PA

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

jE

**************************

PRICES AS LOW AS THESE!

Sea Food Specialties. Bell Phones
555-656. Special Attention to
Telephone Orders.
Suburban Delivery
FARMERS' MARKET,
Marsnan & DeKalb Sts.,

Optometrists and Opticians

W. W. HARLEY |

El

NOW WHEN YOU CAN BUY THEM AT

Fish, O ysters, Clams

HAUSSMANN & C 0 .

Save Trees from Damage—Many
evergreens are damaged each winter
by wet snow. Shake the branches
gently after every heavy storm, using
a wooden rake.

Schwenksville, Pa.

IT DON’T PAY TO SPEND TIME MAKING THEM

M. R. KURTZ SONS

GENERAL INSURANCE
|
*
AND
|
t
REAL ESTATE
Conveyancing, Collecting and £
General Business Agent; Pub- *
lie Sales handled on commission. *
BURGLAR CAUGHT IN CHIMNEY
Phone 44R2.
*
ESSAYING SANTA CLAUS ROLE * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Stuck in the chimney of the stately
1110
mansion of John Szatz on the Balti
more Pike, a t Chadd’s Ford, for eight
hours, a man who gave his name as
Michael Toah, of Philadelphia, has
abandoned the role of Santa Claus
and is now in Media jail, facing the
charge of attempted burglary.
Toah evidently had tried all the
windows and doors of the house, but
Made to Order
finding them securely locked, effected m
entrance from the roof down the f§ Making of Slip Covers and
chimney. It was large enough at the
Shades a Specialty
opening but grew narrower as he de m
scended, until finally he stuck fast, un
| j o h n j . M cD o n a l d
able to move up or down.
About 6 o’clock Thursday morning,
General Upholster
H arry V. Szatz, was awakened by a
noise that sounded as if some one I
Marshall and Ivohn Streets
were calling for help. Unable to lo
|
Rear
of Woodward’s Drug Store
cate the sound, he aroused his father,
who said that he had heard the same
NORRISTOWN, PA.
sounds three hours earlier, but was
unable to locate them. The father I Bell Phone 3420
and son then searched the house, and IEl
IQ
decided the cries were coming from
the chimney.
State police at Longwood were no
*
tified and Corporal Owens directed the
work of rescue. All efforts to .re?
lease the man from his position were $
unavailing and it was necessary to $i
call out the Concordville Fire Com I
f1
ALL KINDS O F,
pany.,
The. chimney prisoner was- extri £
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
cated just as he was about to suc 1£
cumb from fatigue and fright. Po I
licemen Schnader and Baumgartner, *£
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
of the State Patrol, took him to Media I
jail to await a hearing on the charge ii OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT
*
of attempted burglarly.
*
*
*
1
98,000 APPLICATIONS
I
1
IN DAY FOR AUTO TAGS 1
Phone—229-R-3
Five days before the end of the year i*
27 W. Fifth Ave.
and the expiration date for 1929 li 1
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cense tags, the state bureau of motor 4
*s
vehicles was swamped with applica •j*
**************************
tions for 1930 automobile plates.
In one day 87,000 applications were
received in the mail and 11,000 sets of 0
the new yellow and blue plates were
Perkiomen Valley Mutual |
issued to persons who stood in line
in front of the bureau offices, estab
Fire Insurance Company
lishing a new record in the history
C ollegeville, Penna.
of motor vehicle registration in Penn
sylvania.
The capacity of the bureau is 57,000
Incorporated 1871
sets of plates daily.

An account is given on the first page, this issue of T h e ' I n d e PENDENT, of an annual January meeting of the Directors of the
Poor at the County Home, which includes a few comparisons of
old times and new, and changes in consequence. One of a nnmber
of comparisons were omitted in the report. Here is one of them:
A little more than fifty years ago it was a common procedure to
chain fast to a post, (in the yard of a building where demented
persons were housed) the more violent among the insane in the
care of the county. It was a distressing picture. Now the insane
that come the county’s way are placed in the State Hospital for the
Insane, and the county pays the bill. That’s a comparison that
carries with it an outstanding difference. Moreover, the indigent
poor of the county, in health and sickness, are well kept, nourished
and medically cared"for in the various departments of the County
Home. A ll of which emphasizes the evolutionary progress of
civilization in Montgomery county and throughout most parts of
the country during the past fifty years ; which progress shows the
potential influence of increasing rational and humane knowledge.
I do not think I am in error in stating that the affairs of the
County Home, in all its history, were never more intelligently and
efficiently administered than now and during the incumbency in the
past of the present Board of Podr Directors— Messrs. J. Wayne
Heebner, H. R. Thomas, and Mrs. Euphemia Dunn. Mrs. Dunn
enjoys the unique distinction of being the first woman to serve as
Director of the Poor in this county, if not in this State. Aside
from this distinction, she is making an enviable record as a capable
and satisfactory public servant, thus reflecting credit upon her sex,
erstwhile the members of which were tabooed in the affairs of
public life. The inmates of the Home, representing both sexes, it
is especially fitting that there be at least one woman Poor Director
of the county. There is no argument to the contrary that’s
worth a “pinch o’ snuff.”
TRAPPER CAPTURES GOSHAWK
A t the meeting of the Directors of the Poor, Monday, I asked
Fierce-eyed, full of fight, a giant
for information concerning the great difference (between now and specimen of the goshawk, which is
officially described as the “most ra 
the past) in the cost of conducting the affairs of the County Home. pacious and destructive” of Pennsyl
The information, satisfactory to me, was forthcoming. Taking vania birds, both for other birds, farm
into account the cost of living before the World w a r: There’s poultry and small game, was forward
ed alive in a crate to the State
a difference, but in so far as it applies to the cost of housing Board of Game Commissioners, it)
and rationing the inmates of the home, (considering the products Harrisburg, last week, by Joseph'
Daniel, fourteen years old, of Almont,
of the farm) the difference is not so great as one might suppose— above Sellersville.
when the actual cost of food and clothing is reckoned with.
Accompanied by two boy friends,
Needed improvements and the upkeep of the buildings now cost Daniel walked five miles to confirm at
the office of Justice Andrew Groff,
very much more than in former times. But the large items of hearsay reports to the effect that the
additional expense are : Outdoor, medical aid, #3,000 ; outdoor re State Game Commission pays a boun
ty for such air raiders.
lief, #15,000; Children’s Aid Society, #18,000. tylaintenace of
The'Almont lad’s prize was found in
patients at the Norristown and Allentown State Hospitals, #85,000, a steel trap one morning. The bird
during 1929, of which sum #20,000 was recovered from the rela put up a fierce fight before the lad
could remove it from the trap which
tives of the insane, leaving a net cost to the county of #65,000. had been baited with a dead chicken
A large amount. Collections from relatives of the inmates and for skunks and was set along an old
near the woods. The hawk was
from their estates aggregated about #6,000, as reported by the Secre fence
taken to his capturer’s home and pen
tary Ralph McLaughlin, who is keeping close tab on those ned in a chicken coop. There the hawk
financially responsible for inmates of the Home, as well as the was fed until its shipment to Harris
burg.
county inmates of the hospitals for the insane. Thus, taking the
expenses, aside from those involved in the primary cost of main
taining the occupants of the Home, it is to be easily comprehended
why the large increase in the expenditures now met by order of
the Directors of the Poor, and the expenditures of .twenty or thirty
years ago. I am pleased to impart to the general public the infor
mation I received at the County Home, Monday ; appreciating as I
do that frequently the most careful and efficient public servants are
subjected to unjustifiable criticism.
R O A D S FOR 1930.
It is forecast that the states will spend approximately #1,100,000,000 during 1930 on highway construction. Municipalities and
and counties are expected to expend an equal amount, or a total of
over two billion dollars. This' is a substantial increase over 1929.
A quarter-century ago road building appropriations were an insig
nificant part of any governmental budget; now they are exceeded
by few other items. Our progress, social and industrial, is determ
ined to a large extent by the adequacy of our highways. No com
munity can hang back from the trend, without imperiling its de
velopment. As trunk highways are improved there is a growing
necessity for farm market roads. A farmer living ten miles from a
trunk highway and inaccessible to a properly built feeder road to
that highway, is practically isolated from the standpoint of reach
ing markets with a load of produce, several months of the year.
These feeder, or farm market roads, must be improved or built not
only to furnish additional transportation routes and relieve con
gestion on through roads, but tQ give the farmer his just share of
improvements and public road funds which are expended.

Retires at

Women’s Sport OXFORDS
Misses, Children’s Tan Calf
Buckle PUMPS
Crepe soles, to close out. Were
$3.95 and $3.45; Now . . . . $2.95 Regular Prices $3.45, $2.95;
Now Going at ................. $1.95
Our Better Grade
$6.00 and $5.50 value; Now $4.95 MEN’S Black and Tan OXFORDS
'W elted soles; $4.00 and $3.50
Children’s Strap PUMPS
Values ................... ....... $2.95
Now $1.45, $1.95, $2.45 and $2.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES
INFANTS’ FOOTWEAR
Tan or Black. Oxfords
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
$2.45 and $2.95'
BOYS’
and
LITTLE GENTS’
Women’s Arch Support SHOES
OXFORDS AND SHOES
Patent, Black and Tan Kid. Reg
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45 and $3.95
ular Price, $3.95 and $3.45;
N o w .................................... $2.95
TENNIS. SHOES
Boys’, Youths’ and Girls’ 95c a pair
Also One and Two Straps
Ju st What the Women Have Been Looking For
DR. A. REED’S ORIGINAL CUSHION FOOTWEAR
At Very Low Prices
Life’s Walk Made Easy—Heaven on Earth in These Shoes
Enjoy your feet! DR. A. REED Cushion Shoes
$ 1 0 - $11 - $ 12
AAA to D Wide

F. A. Duttenhofer’s
241 HIGH ST.

Philadelphia Shoe Store

POTTSTOWN

Everwear Hosiery Wear Well'—50c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95

2 ca n s 2 5 c

Reg. 10c ASCO W ashington S o d a ____2 p k g s 15c
P. & G., Soap ............................................7 ca k es 2 5 c
Reg. 10c Dawn C le a n s e r ............................ .. can 5 c
Reg. 2 2 c High Grade Dust B rushes . . . .ea ch 17c
Reg. 2 3 c Lux Soap F l a k e s .......... ..
big pkg 2 1 c
H ousehold Mop H andles ....................... each 15c
H ousehold Cotton M o p s ............................ each 2 9 c
Gold Seal

Macaroni or Spaghetti
O packages 17c
Nourishing, Economical Food.

00FFEE MARKET LOWER!
A further decline in the Coffee Market, and our direct con
nections between Producer and Consumer, permit us to pass the
saving on to you—our customers!

Asco C offee
29-

So rich and satisfying—
the life of the meal!
VICTOR C O F F E E ............. lb 2 5 c
ACME COFFEE.............lb tin 35c
B0SCUL BRAND C O FFE E ...................................... lb tin 4 9c
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OT7R COLLEGEVILLE STORE

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil Burners

PLUMBING
HEATING
PUMPS
WATER SYSTEMS
Write to-day or call 1.07 Collegeville, Pa.

No. 340*342*344 Main S treet, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

The Start of Pottstown’s Selling Siege
Mosheim’s Super Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Apparel

1

IT W A S

|

T O M ’S L A S T

1

IL L U S IO N

®

Opened Recently

1

s’

((© try D . J. W a ls h .)

The late crash of stock prices in Wall Street were terrific—knocking many a man’s budget to Smithereens—The present
crash in prices of Mosheim’s stock is just as great and furious.
Men who know Clothing Values will invest for far into their
future needs.
Owing to disappointing business conditions the past few
months our stock is larger, therefore the' reductions are greater.

Thursday evening they
met—the two old men who
worked In different offices in
the tall skyscraper building in
the middle western city. Each had
come In early youth from a farm
home. Each retained, in specific meas
ure, the influences of the environment
Look at these Startling Sacrifices;
where he had been reared.
v Old Tom Girsby—it is perhaps sig
Men’s One and Two T rouser . Men’s One and Two T rouser
:
nificant that the office called him Old
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Tom—was small and rather wizened,
like an old apple. He was always the
Sold up to $22.50
y g
Sold up to $35.00 ( £ 2 0 y g
first at work each morriing, and fre
quently, because he was good natured
and willing to clean up other folks’
Men’s One and Two T rouser .M en’s One and Two T rouser
work, the last to leave. He never
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
failed to appear, summer or winter.
He was taken for granted, like a
Sold up to $27.50 £ 2 J y 0 Sold up to $42.50
y g
clock, excepting that the clock insist
ed on a regular winding. Old Tom
seemed to need no regular food. He
Our DeLuxe Line Suits and Overcoats
That Sold up to $50.00 NOW $37.75
was altogether automatic. So said his
world.
Men’s Leather and Leatherette Chats," Yestees
His crony, Jem Malbank, on the
and Wind-breakers at 20% less
other hand, though equally meticulous
Men’s Alligators, Leatherettes and SKcker Raincoats at 20% less
In his office routine, was less amiable.
"Indeed he had no good word for his
All Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats and Leather
fellow employees and grudged the
long years that had given promotion
Coats at Stupendous Savings
to other men, but had left him alnjost
where he was when, downy-cheeked,
Boys’ $8.50 and $10
d»£
Boys’ $15.00-$I8.00
(fell F7£f
Suits & Overcoats
he had come first to the city. Only to
ipU . / D Suits & Overcoats
< p li. I 0
his friend did he unbend a rather
Boys’ $12.50 & $13.50
All Leather Coats/and Raincoats
sardonic demeanor. His time, outside
.7 5
Suits & Overcoats
At 20 % Less
of the office, was spent either in the
publiejibrary or with Old Tom.
On this particular evening, Novem
ber, with rain turning to snow, and a
vast bedragglement overtaking the
sidewalks and reaching furtive claws
to catch the joyousness from the smart
207 HIGH STREET
P0TTST0W N, PA.
shops, he slid gently through the fold
ing doors of the great building, paus
ing only to draw warm gloves over
neat little hands. Then he turned
a******** * * * * *************. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -* * * * * * * *
* *
briskly toward a glittering delicates
£
sen, where he purchased almost gayly
%
J. L. BECHTEL
| country sausage, large apples, oranges,
nuts and a pumpkin pie. He lived
(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) %
alone in a one-room and kitchenette
apartment and did ail his own house
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
| *
* keeping. His ability did not run to
C o lle g e v ilie , P a .
*
actual pies.
TRAPPE, PA.
* l|
,
* *
*
While the sausages fried the door
*
m
—----:
1
*
No effort spared to meet the $ *
He bell rang and footsteps on the stairs
fullest expectations of those who 4 jj; Modern Funeral Home for
indicated the arrival of Jem.
J
engage my services.
$ He
He hurried to open the door. “Glad
Patrons
$
*
* to see you, Jem ; sit down, sit down,”
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. $ *
*
-----* he said warmly.
Phone : - 30
Bell Phones' 38 and 27-R-ll
* J
Placing a pile of books on the
*
v
*
t a h l A r o m n v in tr 'h ip n v m v 'fm t w i t h fifir o
*#************«■*»**•»***•»•»* ‘* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
v ert

E

i

***********************

Mosheim Clothing Co.

CHARLES J. FRANKS |

I FUNERALDIRECTOR

.

I

. —jem was ever- deliberate tn ms
! movements—he said: “I’ve been read
ing some mighty Interesting stuff
lately.”
| “That’s fine, Jem,” replied his host.
! “Supper’s ready. I got us sausage
and there Is fried mush and potatoes,
and pumpkin pie and cheese and fruit
and nuts, so I guess with a real good
cup or two of coffee we won’t die of
hunger.”
“You think' altogether too much of
eating and drinking, Tom; that’s a
fact,” he replied, helping himself lib
erally to the abundant ^fare. “I wish
you’d get to reading a little more.
Why, I am learning things every day
that I never dreamed of In •"school.
They’re always discovering things.”
“I’m not going to buy me a radio
even to please you, Jem.
I can’t
stand the things,” declared Tom, with
a little firmness. “I’m not asking you
to buy a radio,” said the other, poising
sausage garnished precariously with
cranberry .sauce on his fork. “It’s
scientific things about ourselves I’m
interested in.”
“Jem, I’m mighty fond of you, but
I read no books on diet for any man.
I thank God that I’ve a good stomach
for a man of my age, and I am able'
to be about my business and feel
good. What more does anyone want?”
“No, it Isn’t dietics,” mispronounced
Jem solemnly. “It’s our minds. Tom,
I’m afraid you’re In a bad way.”
Tom, gentle, kindly Tom, looked
slightly scared, but continued to pare
his excellent apple and poured a
second cup of coffee for both himself
and his friend.
“Yes,” continued Jem. “I’m afraid
you have a complex.”
Tom put down the apple and wiped
his mouth. “A what?” he cried.
“Well, you know when we was talk
ing last week you told me you had
always wanted to be an actor? Well,
and you showed me them old clothes
you’d bought and told me how, when
you was alone nights, you dressed up
and spoke lines by Shakespeare and
such? Well, that means that you’ve
got a complex; that you ain’t like
other folks, you ain’t what doctors
call normal, you—”
Tom gasped. | “You’re not trying to
make out I’m crazy,” he cried again.
“Well, crazy Is too hard a word,
Tom. so don’t get upset. Only you
shouldn’t go dressing up and playing
you’re an actor. You should read
scientific books, and you should think
objectively, as I’ve told you so often
before. You’re too simple, that’s the
trouble.”
Tom put back the apple, offered his
friend the cream and prepared to
wash the dishes. He was a very neat
old man, and his tisble was cleared
immediately after his meals, his dishes
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CHEVROLET

Today, Chevrolet presents the Greatest
Chevrolet in Chevrolet History—a smoother,
faster, better Six—with beautiful new bodies
by Fisher.
Basically, it is the same sturdy, substantial
Six which won such tremendous popularity
in 1929. But it is a greater car in every way
—for there are scores of vital improvements
which contribute to comfort, performance,
endurance and safety.
An improved s ix -c y lin d e r valve-in-head

The ROADSTER ...................

495

OLET

motor, with its capacity increased to 50
horsepower; four Del co-Lovejoy hydraulic
shock absorbers; fully-enclosed internalexpanding weather-proof brakes; a new
dash gasoline gauge; heavier and stronger
rear axle; Fisher non-glare windshield;
larger tires—
—these are typical of the many improve
ments found throughout the entire design.

Food for the Button Clam*

But most impressive of all—this smoother,
faster, better Six is available—

The PHAETON.....................^ 4 9 5

The Sport ROADSTER

The COACH

. .

.

525
$565

$565

The SEDAN DELIVERY

The SPORT COUPE

$625

The LIGHT DELIVERY
$O C C
C H A S S IS ............................... O D O

$625

The One and One*HaIf Ton
$ C O A
C H A S S IS........... .............. D ^ « U

$675

The One and One=HaIf Ton
CHASSIS WITH CAB .

The SEDAN

. . . .

.

. .

*595

In the old classical mythology, Cupid
was the god of love, and was repre
sented as a beautiful boy with wings,
always seeking to do mischief, and
armed with bow and arrows. His fa
ther was considered by the ancients
to be Mars, god of war, and his mother
Venus, goddess of love and beauty.
The prefix “Dan” Is simply a title of
honorv like the Spanish word “Don,”
and means “Sir” or “Master.” In the
poets we find references to Dan Nep
tune. Dan Phoebus, Dan Chaucer, etc.

IN

THE

B. T Y S O N

Attorney=at=Law
515 ‘SWEDE ST.. NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to Nation * 1
Bank, Collegevilie, every evening.

RANGE

OF

THE

Rosem ere Coffee
Viva Coffee . . . .

EG G S-

Attorney»at=Law
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa
Rooms 712-713.
DOBERT TRUCKSESS
,

Attorney=at*Law

Maxiene E lliott
'

S
■
5

l b 35c
l b 39c
from Nearby Farm s
xdoz
A O
A l

^ U

65c

.3 ca k es 2 1 c
0 f 12 ca k es 79c

^

pkg 2 2 c

■
■

3 ca k es 10c

■
■

60 E. Penn Street, Norristown, Fa.} Phone
616; Residence: Fairvlew Village. Phone
Collegevilie 144-r-2.

S w ift’s Quick Naptha Soap Chips

Jj C. SHALL CROSS

S ofto W ater Softener

...

Melo W ater Softener .

------ can 10c

,

Contractor and Builder

...

5 c W ool S o a p .........................................

GRATERFORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.

fj

W. BROWN

Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.

pkg 10c

a n v t h in s

n e w

? "

'YES — THE PAINT ON
THAT DOOR . »

S

Large Box Colonial Free Running S a lt ............. box 10c
W atkins’ Free Running S a lt
Brookfield Butter
Peter Pan Peanut Butter

ELMER S. POLEY

SWIFT & CO.

Contractor and Builder
TRAPPE.* PA.
Established 1895.
Phone 22B 2
Office calls preferred after 6 p. m. Es
timates furnished.
6|28|lyr

P R IM E
S T E E R
B E E F

RLWOOD L. HOFMA8TER

ITIN, SLATE A ND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. Ail work guaranteed. *
JOHN F. TYSON

Chuck R oast .................................

..................

tb 3 2c

Lean P late Meat ....................... . ............................... lb

18C

Hamburg S teak ........................................................... tb 3 5 c
Tender Rump S teak .....................

SLATING A ND TINROOFING
SPOUTING A N D HEATER WORK

....................... tb 50c

S w ift’s Silver Leaf Lard ........................................... lb 14c

SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l| 8I|lyr.

Butt End Half H a m ............................

............. tb 33c

SCHWENKSVILLE. PA.

Large Premium Hams ............................................

tb 30c

S later and Roofer

S lices o f Premium Hams ......................................

lb 5 5 c

Aud dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

String Ends o f H a m ....................... » ............lb 18c and up

JOE CAMP

S w ift’s Premium B a c o n ______________y2 ifr pkg 2 2 c

R. D. T, NOltRISTOIVN, PA.
SHEET METAL, HEATER OR RANGE,
GUTTER AND SPOUTING WORK, AND
GENERAL ROOFING. WORK GUAR
ANTEED. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY
FURNISHED. PHONE—NO. 6-R-1S.

S w ift’s Premium Half S m o k e s ............................ .... lb 3 2c

YEAGLE

jjARRY M. PRICE

P ainter and Paper-hanger
Clamer Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es-*
timates and samples furnished.
Good
Work, right prices.

The Corner Store
Phone 2

Fifth & Main Sts.
COLLEGEVILLE

Painting and Paper-hanging
TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free. „
2|17|ly

GEORGE F. CLAMER,-COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clearheld avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

To

A LL

U sers

of

FREED-CHAUD Boilers!
It has always been our belief th at a sale does not complete
the transaction between the user and ourselves, but establishes
an additional obligation th at his bioler is easy to operate and
economical in use.
For that reason we instituted about three years ago, a service
for all FREED-CHAUD Boiler users and we wish all owners of
FREED-CHAUD Boilers to know what they are entitled to that
they may avail themselves of this service; "
Fhone or write our nearest office for information and give
name of your dealer.
(Sold only through the Plumbing and Heating trade.)

Freed H eater Com pany
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

P H IL A D E L P H IA — READING — A L L E N T O W N
Established 1903

FUEL I

c

0

K

Doyottlike this dittyjob?

E
COAL

W . H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegevilie, Pa.

■
■

& POLEY

^ylLHAM M. ANDES

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
I2-30-tf
Cpllegeville, Pa

a■
a

Sm all Premium Hams— W hole o r Shank Half tb 31c

P # S. BOONS

CANNAL COAL

FOUR

49

MAYNE R. LONGSTBETH,

BITUMINOUS COAL

TRAPPE, PA.
PRICE

lb

Coffee

'J'HOMAS HALLMAN.

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL

'

SIX

M axwell H ouse
B oscul or
Lord Calvert
Chase and Sanborn

,COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ANTHRACITE

Phone 158=r=5

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Veterinarian
BelJ Phone

$11.00 per Ton

*625

All p rices f. o. b., factory, Flint, Michigan

S.

S P E C IA L S

“Dan Cupid”

The COUPE .......................

The CLUB SEDAN

. .

ing these savings with the public. No written
description can do justice to the extra value and
quality provided in this new car. Visit your Chev
rolet dealer—see this car—ride in it—and judge for
yourself the Sensational value it represents.

m

[JR. CLARKSON ADDIS

Why Unlucky Captains
General Contracting and Con
~ Go Down With the Ship
crete C onstruction

The button Industry of the Missis
sippi river was threatened by the lack
of the raw material. It appears that
the baby bibalves have been unable
to cope with the difficulties of secur
ing food and a large percentage of
them expired early. The government
officials, seeing the destruction of an
Important Industry, are now engaged
In distributing the food that Is suit
able to meet the demands of their
early life and the result is that they
are managing to attain mature adult
hood. The mussels used for making
buttons are a kind of clam found In
the Mississippi or its tributaries.

Yeagle & Poley i

ROTERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

In the integrity of Its functions, a
ship at sea is a kingdom. The life of
the vessel Is served by force and pur
pose. That purpose Is to carry hu
mans and animals and things forward
a stage upon their journey. Seafaring
men regard a ship even more .deeply—
as a being endowed with the qualities
and attributes of life, and the master
as the assurance doubly sure of Infal
libility.
The captain of a ship Is her master,
her king. He is the' purposive mind
which rules her in all her parts and
is charged to bring her to her appoint
ed haven. If she falls into wreck dur
ing her voyage little question arises
in his mind or In the miads of his
brother masters as; to blame or ex
cuse. It Is said of the occurrence:
“Old So-and-So—he lost his ship.”
“Is he dead?” one might well ask.
“No, I saw him on the street a while
back.”
On the street!
Wrecking commissioners may sit
and hear the endless story of those
who were present or concerned in the
disaster; they may even honorably
exonerate the master from blame.
But his purpose has failed; his the
final tragedy. He rarely rules the
bridge again.
This Is the lifelong dread that
hangs over a ship captain, and It is
little wonder that many decide to go
down with the ship rather than to go
to sea again In a mean capacity, un
der, the shadow of the terrible mark.
Many a master has preferred to
meet his Maker rather than the
marine board investigation. He has
the public to face, too—which is
worse. There Is something Worse even
than the public—his fellow captains.
We seem to be pretty hard on one of
ps in trouble—as if be were no longer
one .-of up. There’s one harder than
all that to face—himself.
He has heard the voices overside.
He has seen the arm thrust from the
combers. Something was done amiss,
something remained undone; always
the “what might have been”—always.
’Tis well said, God is easier to face
than oneself.—Will Levington Com
fort in the Saturday Evening Post.
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D entist

How to get rich quick was demon
strated In a startling fashion recently.
A young newsboy was lustily crying
his wares when a customer stopped
him, fumbling ' for the necessary JOHN A. ZAHND
change. There came a sudden click
and both the boy and the customer
Plumbing and Heating
Immediately glanced down. “Well,”
CO
LLEG
EV ILLE, PA., R. D. 1. Resi
said the adult, “50 cents gone. No dence EVANSBURG,
PA. Phone College
use looking for It, too many people vilie, 255.
around.”
The youth, however, hovered around ^LVIN S. BUTLER
the spot, trying to beep-out of the
Plumbing, Heating and
public’s way and continue coin hunt
E lectric W iring Installed
ing.
Seventeen y e ars experience.
Near the curb he saw a man stoop
down, pick up an object and continue 861 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.
on his way.
“Hey, mister,” yelled the newsie,
jO H tf H. CASSELBERRY
“Did you find a half dollar?”
He did. The silver quickly changed
Surveyor and Conveyancer
hands.—Springfield Onion.
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that Old Tom had secured a very
handsome Macbeth kilt only last Sat
urday, and he looked forward directly
his friend had left to speaking the
fine lines In costume. It was his one
diversion.
About eleven he was left alone, and
as soon as the sharp footsteps qf Jem
sounded but faintly he cut the string
of his package and shook out the
more than second-hand raiment that
helped an old man’s harmless dream.
“Tomorrow and tomorrow and to
morrow”—he spoke the lines as he
had never spoken them tonight, be
cause he was keyed up to an emo
tional tension he had never before
known.
And then he sat down a moment,
rising swiftly to remove the clothing
of the theater. He looked at i t He
took out, smoothed almost lovingly a
Romeo suit and a' rather tawdry
colonial coat, looking at each as at
something one sees for the first time
painfully. Then he took a large pair
of office shears (he worked in the of
fice of a publisher) and deliberately
began to cut up each suit in small
pieces. Then he took the piteous
bundle to the garbage-pail and shut
the door.
Next day one of the stenographers
removed her wad of gum long enough
to remark that Old Tom seemed to be
aging.

Equal to Emergency

=at G reatly Reduced P rices!
During 1929, more than a million three hundred
thousand persons bought sixrcyiindcr Chcviolets.
This enormous volume has m ade possible many
savings in the Chevrolet factories—and, in keeping
with its long-establifchcd policy, Chevrolet is shar

stacked, hfl windows'opened and his
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
H
room aired. “So I must think objec
tively,” he said to himself while he Q R . HU SSEJj B. H U N SB E K G EB
washed the dishes.
Jem lingered a while, but his re
DENTIST
marks on the depravity of employers, COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
the contemptibility of employees, the 6and
evenings by appointment. Phone 141
general rein overtaking the country
X-Ray Examinations.
and all mankind met With less gentle
opposition than usual. The truth was J)®. FRAJTK BRAND RE TH

You can banish the coal shoveling, the furnace shaking, the
ash raking and all the furnace worries. At the same time,
out goes tne extravagance and uncertainty of coal heat.
Bums fuel oil which means that your heating cost will be less than with coal
or gas or light oils.
Automatic devices completely con
trol it; requires no attention.
C o /n jb u s tid 7 v W
The right heat, where and when
you want it. Regulated by ther
F u e l O i l B u r iu jg jg mostat.
Can be installed in any type of.
^
S u ’S t e t r v
heating plant without interrupting
your heat.

Call us for a demonstration or write for complete details.

L. S . S C H A T Z
Chestnut, S t.- -f 3 L .U I V I B E R —Collegevilie, Pa.
Select Good' Show Eggs—Good market and hatching eggs are excel
lent show eggs. They should be uni- form in size, shape, and color. To
reach the show in good condition they should be packed carefully,
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NfiWS FROM OAKS
The firemen continue to draw large
crowds of people a t the dances held
in the Fire hall every Friday even
ing.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rhoadheimer, who is very ill with
pneumonia, is improving.
Mrs. Mary' Still, who was visiting
her son Horace Still and family in
New Jersey over the holidays return
ed to her home at this place on Fri
day. B. Tyce, of Philadelphia, was
her week end guest.
Mrs. Thomas O’Connor and chil
dren, of Albany, N. Y., who were
spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra, re
turned to her home on Sunday;
Mr. and Mrs. George Ebelhare en
tertained in honor of their little son
Andy’s fourth birthday on Saturday
afternoon. The following were pres
ent: Mr. and Mrs. Norris Brower,
Miss Mazie Brower and little Miss
Patsy Keith, all of Norristown.
Mathew Custer, of Collegeville,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. El
mer Custer.
..Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Landes, of Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser and
family attended a family dinner at the
home of Mrs. Keyser’s mother, Mrs.
Lizzie Richards, in Pennsburg on New
Year’s Day.
John Polster, who has been quite ill,
continues to improve.
Wm. Hartman and Frankie Ander
son, of Philadelphia, were week end
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thornton Buzzard.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell,
who have been spending the holidays
at their home on Brower avenue,
again closed their home Monday and
will live in their apartment at Hotel
Hamilton, Norristown, for the winter
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Longdon en
tertained the following guests on Sun
day: Mrs. Grace Wetzel and son
Emory, Jack Boorse arid J. C. Broad,
all of Philadelphia.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace Ashenfelter have the chicken-pox.
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter was sub
stituting in, the local school on Thurs
day and Friday for Mrs. Charles Rog
ers, principal, who recently buried her
mother.
Miss Lena M. Wagner, of Wyndmoor, Pa., spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. B. Franklin Mitchener.
Mrs. George Ellis spent Monday in
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Harry Troutman is ill.
Walter Berch returned to his home
on Monday after spending several
days in Philadelphia with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Michener en
tertained the following guests on New
Year’s Day: Harry Michener, John
Michener, Winfield Michener, Miss
Anna Michener, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Miller and daughter Evelyn, all
of Mont Clare, Miss Mary Francis, of
Norristown, and Mrs. Lizzie Richard
son, of this place.
Miss Margaret Zern, of Reading,
spent a couple weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Spackman.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berkey and
family, of Reading, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spackman.
On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Spackman attended a banquet of the
-Knights of Malta, fifteenth anniver
sary, in Reading.
PLANNING FOR HALL AT
PORT PROVIDENCE
At a recent meeting of the Port
Providence Athletic Association it
was decided to build a community
hall, a building to meet the needs of
the community for athletic purposes,
public meetings, and social activities.
A committee, headed by Frank J.
Williams as chairman, was appointed
and includes Howard Boley, William
Root, Jr., and William Root, Sr., Spec
ifications and plans for the Commun
ity hall, 36 x 54% feet, will be an
nounced in February. The Athletic
Association at Port Providence now
has a membership of more than 100,
and is sorely in need of a suitable
place to meet for indoor activities.
The building will be erected on the
Port Providence Athletic grounds sit
uated on the Port road. The baseball
diamond, used last year, will not be
disturbed in any way.
PHOENIXVILLE TEACHER
FOR FIFTY YEARS QUITS
Following 50% years of continuous
service in the public schools, Miss
Mary Connor, teacher of the first
grade at High Street School, Phoenixville, has resigned because of ill
health. For 20 years, from 1907 until
1927, she did not miss a day from her
school room and in the entire half
century of service her days absent
totaled 14, all because of illness. She
was graduated from the Philadelphia
Normal School in 1878, and started
teaching in the first grade a t the High
street building that fall.
ATTENDED S. S. 35 YEARS
Miss Laura Shaw of Phoenixville,
has a record of continuous attendance
at Sunday School extending back 35
consecutive years. She has attended
Sunday School 1820 times consecu
tively and always at the Reformed
church Sunday School in Phoenixville.
LIMERICK MERCHANT RETIRES
Thomas D. Kline, the well known
merchant, of Limerick, who has been
in the general merchandising business
since 1881 has retired from active
service. The business has been taken
over by his son, Paul T., who has been
associated with him since 1922, trad
ing under the name of T. D. Kline and
Son. Mr. Kline had been in the gen
eral store business since 1881, start
ing in the business at Malvern, 111.,
with Whoteside Co., remaining there
until 1896 when he came East and lo
cated in Reading, until 1897 when he
moved to his present location.,
FAMILY REUNION
The home of Mr. and iMrs. Solo
mon Renninger, of Limerick, was the
scene of a happy gathering on New
Year’s Day, when the children and
grandchildren gathered at a dinner
reunion. During the day, games were
played by the children and music was
furnished on the radio and piano.
Quite a number of relatives and
friends were present.
Benjamin L. Kohl, 83, Democratic
farmer and politician, died last week
at his home at Revere, north of Doylestown.
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of this borough, and Mrs. C. Hosea
Walker, of Collegeville, visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ash, of
Phoenixville.
The, ninety-fourth annual meeting
of the Mingo Express Horse Com
pany was held at the Lamb Hotel,
Trappe, on Saturday afternoon. On
this occasion the following officers
were elected: Harry S. Shainline,
president; C. C. Wismer, secretary;
D. W. Shuler, assistant secretary;
Harvey E. Buckwalter, treasurer; exe
cutive committeee, Wallace Hoyer, H.
H. Stearly and M. N. Allebach.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl enter
tained’ Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Werst
and daughter, of-Bethlehem; Mrs. Ar
thur R. Ohl, of Roselle, New Jersey;
Mr. Robert Kline, and Miss Mildred
Kline, of Limerick, on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Detwiler and
family, of Rahns, were the- dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. LeRoy Det
wiler and family on Saturday even
ing.
The Parent-Teachers’ Association
will hold their regular meeting in the
public .school building on Tuesday
evening, aJnuary 14, at 7.45 p. m.
Mr. arid Mrs. Amos Buckwalter and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul, Tyson and family,
of Royersford, and'Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Tyson, Leon Weigper and Mrs.
Agnes Reiff, of this borough, were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. McHarg
entertained the following guests at
dinner on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Al
len Henderson, of Jeffersonville and
Miss Sarah McHarg and Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Keen, of Trooper.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elias Detwiler and family, of Phoe
nixville.
Dr. Edwin F. Tait is spending the
week at Portland, Maine, where he is
delivering lectures before the Maine
State Optometrical Society.
Mrs. Hannah Whitman spent the
week end at the home of her-son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Whitman, Reading.
Rev. Jacob Ginder, of Manheim,
Lancaster county, is spending the
week at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
J. K. Bowers. Rev. Ginder is con
ducting revival services at the Graterford Brethren in Christ church this
week.
Miss Miriam Moyer and Mr. Clif
ford Walters were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berky, of
Rahns, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. L. DeMuth
entertained the following dinner
guests: Mr. and Mrs. William Ma
guire, daughter Evelyn and son Jos
eph, of Glenside, and Mr. and Mrs.
Burd P. Evans, of Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller and
family spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Schwenksville.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert, of Nor
ristown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Bucher on Sunday.
Mr. Albert Moser, of Canada; Mr.
and Mrs. William Rommel and daugh
ter Ruth and Mr. Harry Moser, of
Phiadelphia, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Moser and
son.
Mr. Ralph F. Wismer and Miss Sue
Fry motored to Reading on Sunday
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis B. Wismer and family.
Mr. Joseph Bean and Miss Kathryn
Bean, of Trooper, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D.
Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and
daughters, of Reading, spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. N. Allebach.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely
and family were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Steinbach, of near
Schwenksville, on the occasion of a
birthday anniversary dinner in honor
of Dr. Fegely on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer
and family were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Kline and family, of
Limerick on Sunday.
Miss Abbie Carter of Conshohocken
was the week end guest of Miss Ger
aldine Ohl.
Mr. Edward Flynn and Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and son, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The annual meeting of Augustus
congregation was held on New Year’s
morning. The reports of the officers
were encouraging and showed all the
departments in good standing. John
C. Steinbach was elected trustee in
place of Wallace Hoyer, resigned.
George Yeagle and E. Gilbert Stauf
fer were elected elders, and, Harold
F; Poley, Warren L. Mosser, Harold
T. Allebach a n d . Irwin K. Stierly,
wardens.
The Pastor’s Aid Society will meet
on Saturday, January 11 a t 2 p. m.
The mission study topic “The Chang
ing World” will be conducted by Mrs.
W. O. Fegely.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The quarterly meeting of the Adult
Bible class and social will be held on
Thursday evening of this week. There
will be an election of officers. After
the business session, a program will
be rendered. A social hour will fol
low. All members of the class and
-their friends are invited.
The mission study will be given on
Wednesday evening at 7:45, a devo
tion service followed by a meeting of
the committee on Evangelism.
The catechetical class will convene
on Thursday evening at 7 o’clock in
the church school building.
Morning worship at 10 a. m.; sub
ject of sermon—“The Good People
Without a Religion.” Sunday School
at 9 a. m. Quarterly missionary pro
gram at 7. Young people’s group will
meet at 6.45 p. m.
The big four classes will meet and
hold a class social next Monday even
ing in the social room.
At the quarterly meeting of the
missionary societies next Sunday eve
ning at 7.30 o’clock, the pageant—
“Jesus Shall Reign” will be presented
by the following young ladies:—The
Church of Christ, Areola Woelfel;
Love, Evelyn Landis; Faith, Grace
Lewis; Isaiah, Ruth Schrawder; a
wanderer, Geraldine Ohl. This is a
peace pageant and a timely presenta
tion.
Evangelical ‘Congregational Church
Communion service will be held in
the Evangelical congregational church
January 12 at 2.30 p. m. Sunday
School at 1.30 p. m. C. E. at 7.30
o’clock. Everybody cordially invited.

the market for a good second-hand
Mrs. Horace Rimby spent three pole. The big ones we caught last
days in Sumneytown with Mrs. James summer strained our old pole so badly
that it collapsed near the end of the
B. Jacoby.
Mrs. Milligant, of New Britain, season.
England, who is visiting her son, Mr.
Cousin Chon from the Stone Hills
William Milligant, of Philadelphia,
writ.es
as follows:
together with Mrs. Catherine Kelly,
Stone Hills, To Nite.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Rady and Mr. Rob
ert Fitzgerald, of Philadelphia, vis Dear Chay:
ited Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cardwell on
I fergit to put my gums on the other
Sunday.
day and. its sloppy oud and I gits
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish had as me fees vet. Now I got the shnuffles.
their New Year dinner guests, Dr. Mom rubs me with goosefett and
and Mrs. Russell Cornish and Mr. makes me soak me fees in hot water.
Thru this I don’t get up to see my
and Mrs. Louis Cornish.
The- C. H. S. girls’ hockey team gurl because, I can’t be soakin’ me
will be banqueted by the Mother’s fees and runin’ the Ford at the same
Club and presented with pins by the time. Any vay the goosefett smells
Lions Club at the Freeland House" this worser than halitosis so I guess it’s
Wednesday evening. All interested best I didn’t go up, say not.
Our new hiret gurl says a funny
friends invjted.
one the other day ven it takes me
The Eastern Star of Trappe are avile to get in for dinner. She yells,
asking for used Christmas cards, and “Come vonst in, yet, Mom’s on the
any other greeting cards which will dish (table) and Pop’s half ett!”
be reconditioned afid used in charity
Veil it’s all over. I guess it ain’t
work. They may be given to Mrs. much danger now any more that I
Howard Keyser.
get any Xmas cards from somebody
Mr. John B arrett is greatly im that I didn’t send any to. Mom is
proved in. health. He has beeri taking pretty smart that way. She sends out
short walks.
Nu Year cards to the people vat she
St. Eleanor’s church is holding a forgot on Xmas but vot didn’t forgit
card party on January 25 in the even her.
ing.
Our hiret man says that the gurls
JJis^ Vivian Wismer has resumed know so much about the men now
teacher in the Llewlyn high school adays that it makes him embarrassed
after spending the Xmas holidays ewry time one looks a t him. He
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry says the smart gurls alvays try to be
Wismer.
dumb. So ven you see a gurl trying
Mrs. Mabel Sterner and family to be smart you know she must be
moved into the apartments above the dumb. He says too, lots of vifes are
Collegeville Bakery last week. Mrs. smarter than their husbands but they"
Sterner has taken the positiori of are too smart to let their husbands
store clerk at the Bakery.
this. You know men like to al
Robert Moyer Sr., who was sudden know
ways be the boss and know the most,
ly take ill last Friday night, is much Men have a Whole lot of wanity—not
improved.
wanity cases, tho. They are a whole
Dr. Russell B. Hunsberger spent lot like cats, their fur must be rubbed
Wednesday in Philadelphia attending the right way. I bet your vife knows
the annual clinic and lectures of the how to vork you, say Chay.
North Philadelphia Association of
Pop has a grouch on the other day.
Dental Surgeons, of which he is a
This of course, ain’t nothin’ new for
member.
At the Odd Fellows card party on Pop. Anyway Pop gets to lookin’
Tuesday evening Mrs. Wilmer Tyson over the bills—it’s near the end of
won the door prize—a turkey. First the month. Then he comes to the
prize in “500” was won by Miss Sara ieeman’s bill and you ought to, hear
Hallman, of Schwenksville. Hassen- him. I think hp hits the roof. Says
peffer first prize was won by Clar he “Vats the idea, buying ice in vinter time vith the back yard full of
ence Wanner.
Harry M. Price is doing Jury duty ice. You people must think I’m made
in the Montgomery county courts this of money.” He keeps on chewing
week and next. The extra week of about it till dinner time. Then Mom
service was made necessary by the gets tired and gets the hatchet and
sickness of a number of jurors who hands it to Pop and tells him “The
ice chest is empty now go out and get
had to be excused.
Dr." and Mrs. J. S. Miller entertain some, the cellar is too warm with the
ed at dinner on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. heater fire to keep the meat" down
Isaac G. Price and sons Franklin and there.” Pop goes out ' and after
falling once, and knocking all the
Oscar, of Collingswood, N. J.
On Thursday Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Mil sharpness out of the new hatchet,
ler entertained relatives from Potts- comes in with a big piece in his hands.
Mom says the piece is too big arid he
ville.
J. N. McConnell is-visiting his par shant get the floor all wet and dirty.
ents in Greensburg, Pa. His mother Pop stands there and holds the piece
awhile but his fingers freezes before
is quite ill.
the ice melts small enough to go in
the chest. Any way the ice man
C. H. S. BASKETBALL TEAMS
comes again to our house. The ice
DEFEAT LOWER MORELAND man always gets 25 cents ven he
leaves ice but the day Pop brought it
(Continued from page 1)
in Mom didn’t give him a cent. I
in spectacular play.
The fast C. H. S. girls sextette ex think that was pretty tough on Pop,
perienced little difficulty in rolling say mot Chay—(pronounce “ch” as in
up a 19-7 victory over their Lower church.)
Oh, say, I almost furgit to tell you.
Moreland rivals in the preliminary
•feame. Godshall and Francis rolled On Xmas Eve I vas down at the lodge.
up the score for C. H. S. with 3 field Just before midnight I tells the boys
goals apiece while the stellar guard- I am going home and take a hot bath
ing of Sommers and Lesher held the and then go to bed and I von’t get up
visiting lassies to but two field goals till dinner time on Xmas. This was
all right. I goes home, gets a bath
during the entire game.
and just gets in bed ven Pop who is
COLLEGEVILLE
Fe.G. F1.G. Fl.T.- Pts. on the radio hollers up th at I am
Sommers, f. ..........4
1
4
9 vanted on the phone. This ain’t so
Poley, f. . . . ..........1
0
2 good because we ain’t got no phone
0
0
0 ourselves. We always phones from
Yeagle, f. .. ..........0
0
0
2 our neighbor’s place across the fields.
Farrell, c. .. .......... 1
0
Bean, g. .. ........ 3
0
3
6 So I gets out of bed again and hurries
Gensler, g. ..* .... 0
0
0
0 over to the neighbor’s. I says “Hello!”
Somebody answers “Hello” and says
1
Totals .. ........ 9
7 19 “Say Chon, can you come rightaways
down to Norristown with your car
LOWER MORELAND
and take me home. You know this is
Pts.
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T.
1
2 Xrnis Eve and I had so much work to
0
Patterson, • f ___ 1
Redmile, f.
5
1, 7 11 finish up that I missed that last trolley
0
0 and I must get back tonight, yet,”
0
Crosdale, c. .......... 0
0
1
2 “Sure” says I, “I’ll fetch you home.
B. Sommers, g....... 1
0
0
0 But who is this? I know your voice
Saint, g. .. .......... 0
but I can’t place it? ” Then I gets
1
9 15 a surprise ven the answer comes
Totals . . . .......... 7
“Vhy this is Santa Claus talking,
Referee—Merell.
Chon! Ha! Ha!”
Collegeville
Pos.
L. Moreland
Your Cussin, CHON.
Godshall . . . . forward . . . . M. Walsh
B. Francis . . . . fo rw a rd ............ Ross
Garrett .......... center .......... Saint FOUND DYING WITH
BULLET IN TEMPLE
Harley ___ side center ___ Boyce
Som m ers..........g u a r d ____ B. Walsh
Wilmer H. Sheeder, fourth ward as
Lesher ............ guard ............ Beck sessor of Spring City, was found dy
Collegeville ................. 11
8—19 ing in his bedroom at 8.30 Tuesday
Lower Moreland .......... 3
4— 7 morning, with a bullet in his temple.
Field goals—Godshall, 3; Francis, It is believed that he committed sui
3; Saint, 2, (1 one-pointer). Foul goals cide. A shot was heard and Mr.
—Godshall, 3 out of 5; Francis, 4 out Sheeder was found in an unconscious
of 6; M. Walsh, 1 out of 3; Ross, 3 out condition in his bedroom, .w ith a
of 7. Substitutions—Walters for wound in his temple. He died at 9.30.
Godshall, Keyser for Francis, Thomas For several years Mr. Sheeder had not
for Garrett, Farrell for Lesher.
been enjoying good health. He was
M. C. H. S. League Standing
despondent over not having a position
Boys’ Division
W. L. P. c. and his ill health.
Collegeville ............. .. 2
1 1.000
Schwenksville .......... .. 1
0 1.000 PENNSBURGER DESIRED
0 1.000
Hatfield ................... .. 1
EXTRA DAY IN JAIL
1 .500
Bridgeport ............. .. 1
Lower Moreland . . . .. 0
1 .000
Recently, Charles P. Miller, 67, of
1 .000 Pennsburg, completed a sentence of
East Greenville . . . . .. 0
2 .000 30 days in jail on a Thursday evening.
North Wales . .-. .. . .. 0
Girls’ Division
w . L. P. c. When Mr. Horne, keeper of the coun
2
1 1.000 ty prison, brought him his discharge
Collegeville ..............
Schwenksville........ .. 1
0 1.000 papers Miller queried: “Will it be all
0 1.000 right if I stay here until to-morrow.”
East Greenville . . . . .. 1
1 .500 He was a dance musician and desired
Bridgeport .......... .. 1
Lower Moreland . . . .. 0
1 .000 to lead the “boys in the orchestra” at
Hatfield ................. .. 0
1 .500 the Thursday night concert—and he
2 .000 was permitted to remain until the
North Wales .......... .. 0
next day.
PHEASANTS KILLED BY DOGS
One night recently dogs broke thru OF INTEREST TO SPORTSMEN
the double wire enclosure of the
What promises to be a real sports
Towamencin Pheasantry, of Allen C. men’s gathering has been arranged
Moyer, Jr., of Elroy, and killed a for on Thursday evening, January 9, in
number of the birds. To make mat the consolidated school building at
ters worse, some of the remaining Schwenksville. Everybody is eager to
pheasants discovered the hole made hear and meet two speakers who will
by the killer and escaped through it. be there as both are national charac
Mr. Moyer places his loss at upwards ters in their field of Work. The enter
of $400.
tainment and banquet committee re
ports that a large number of men
COUNCIL OF SOCIAL WELFARE and boys have made reservations for
A public meeting of the Council for this meeting and that they are receiv
Social Welfare of Montgomery county ing reservations with each mail. A
will be held on Monday, January the large number of various kinds of
thirteenth at 2 o’clock p. m. in the sportsmen’s equipment has been ob
Valley Forge Hotel, Norristown. The tained which will be awarded, and dur
speaker will be Mr. Carl W. Aretz, ing the meetings drawings will be
President of the Ellis College for or made for the various prizes, varying
phans at Newtewn Square, Pa. He in value from one to five dollars.
has been president of Ellis Colfege
Repair Garden Tools—Much time
since its organization, and his story
of the work with the children will be will be saved arid inconvenience avoid
of interest to the Visitor as well as to ed if the garden tools are inspected
the worker. Mr. Wm. J. Moran, Jr., and put in coridition during the win
a member of the executive committee ter; Some will need to be cleaned of
of the Council of Social Welfare, is rust and sharpened or repaired. Mis
chairman of the meeting. Mr. Joseph sing tools and parts should be re
D’Andrade, is president of the council. placed now.

/
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SUIT and O’COATl
■

S A L E

Collegeville National Bank

■
■

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT IS THE SCHOOL OF SUCCESS
WHEN We announce a “66” Clearance Sale you
may expect to see things to start popping. You
may expect the newest models of S u i t s , t h e
best-built Overciats to be tossed off at a pitifully
, low figure. And that’s exactly the case.
It’s
time for the style conscious man to be on deck.

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT opens the way for establishing the
equilibrium between INCOME and OUTGO.
IT TEACHES how to increase the income.
We HOPE you will start your account with us.
START right away, if possible.
THIS BANK PAYS 4% IN ITS SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IF
LEFT ONE YEAR; 3% FOR LESS THAN A YEAR.
Illllllllllllllllllli;

C O L L E G E V IL L E
CLEANERS and DYERS

E

■
■

■

This Coming Saturday at 9 a.m.

i

CLEANING = PRESSING = REPAIRING
ALTERATIONS
We Clean Anything
We Reline Coats (Ladies’ and Men’s).
We Call and Deliver.
Phone 125=R=3
PAUL S. STOUDT

“66” SALE

“ 6 6 ” SALE

SUITS

O’COATS

A TREMENDOUS array of
style-right Suits in two and
three-button effects, single
or double-breasted. Light or
dark.

A
COMBINATION
of
warmth and wear, style'and
value. Ulster, box, Chester
field and tube models, Best
woolens.

$16.66 $19.66 $24.66

$14.66 $19.66 $24.66

■

■
■

■
FOB SALE—Cooking range, black
enamel, Buckwalter make; first-class con
dition. WILMER TYSON, Third avenue,
Collegeville, Pa.
l|9|3t
FOR SALE—Gander and goose; large'
and heavy. Apply to Q. R. HUNSIGKER,
Rahns, Pa.
l|9|2t
FOR SALE—One Dellinger combination
grain and roughage mill and one power
hay or fodder cutter. Both like new. W.
R. LANDES, 74 E. Fifth avenue, College
ville Pa.
,
2|9|4t
FOR SALE—A Shenandoah radio at, a
great bargain for buyer hot living within
range of electric service Inquire at THIS
QFFICE.
FOR SALE—A desirably located build
ing lot, fronting 50 feet on West Third
avenue, Collegeville, Pa. Apply to THIS
OFFICE.

■

**************************
*
*
THE
COLLEGEVILLE GIFT
and
*
*
ART SHOP
f
*
*
Greeting Cards, Gifts,
4*s
*
H em stitching
*
*
1
MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
i
1
424 Chestnut Street
¥

WE’VE CUT PRICES TO THE BONE ON BOYS’
SUITS AND O’COATS

■

■

“ 66 Clearance S a le
P0TTST0W N, PA.
Only exceptions are the Tex lines and tuxedos.

W atch and Clock
Repairing

NEW

8 Glenwood Avenue,

DEPOKT OF THE CONDITION
Of the Collegeville National Bank, at
Collegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania,
at the close of business on ?December 31,
1929.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts ................ $614,531.03
Overdrafts .....................................
16.87
United States Government secur
ities owned ............................ 133,298.05
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
owned ........................................ 374,065.57
Banking house, $48,200.00; Fur
niture and fixtures, $9,000.00
57,200.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve'
Bank .......................................... 42,602.63
Cash and due from banks........... 67,920.63
Outside checks and other cash items 49.22
Redemption Fund with U. S.
Treasurer and due from U. S.
2,500.00
Treasurer ................
Other assets ................................... 1,928.75
T o ta l...................
$1,294,112.75
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid In ............. $100,000.00
Surplus ........................................ 125,000.00
Undivided profits—net ......... . . . 31,586:31
Reserves for dividends, conting
encies, etc. .....................
5,000.00
Circulating notes outstanding .. 50,000.00
Due to banks, including certified
and cashiers’ checks outstanding 4,110.00
Demand deposits ........................ 331,706.52
Time deposits ............................. 621,709.92
Bills payable and rediscourits. . . . 25,000.00
Total ................................... $1,294,112.75
State of Pennsylvania, County of Mont
gomery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
4th day of January, A. D., 1930.
F. W. SCHEUREN,
Notary Public.
My commission expires March 6, 1931.
Correct—Attest:
RALPH E. MILLER,
A. D. FETTEROLF
FRANK W. GRISTOCK,
Directors.

Philadelphia Market Report
Live p o u ltry ...............
27c to 31c
Dressed poultry . . . . . . . . 30c to 34c
Eggs .. 49cto53c; candled, up to 56c
Hogs ......................... $9.75 to $10.50
Calves_.......... ........... $16.00 to $18.50
F at c o w s..................... $7.00 to $8.50
Baled hay ..........
$17.00 to $20.00
Bran .............
$36.50 to $38.00
Oats .................................. 57c to 62c
Wheat .............
$1.23 to $1.31
Corn (nominal) .......... 93c to $1.00
Potatoes, 100 lb. sacks $2.80 to $2.90

W hy Not Save M oney
on your

Public sales advertised in The In
dependent always attract bidders.

fc

New Ford body lines and colors
are on display at our Showrooms

Cigars and Candy
Best Assorted Fresh Chocolates
5 boxes for $1.25. Regular 10c
Cigars—25 for $2.00. Christmast Gifts, Cedar Chests, Fruit
Cakes, etc.

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.
Telephone: Collegeville 90

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

H f************4f***«’*-»*-»****«-»**.**4.1-»*****'»*4C***********

*

*

COLLEGEVILLE

I

'

It Pays to be Particular

Opposite Railroad Station
Open Day and Night

in choosing your Je w e le r!
Freeland House

Careful selecion of stock.. . . . .with

G. B. SPRAGUE, Prop.

keen foresight on his part, are your

Collegeville, Pa.

best guarantee of complete and last

Phone 150-R-5

ing satisfaction.

Public and private dining rooms.
First-class meals. Special atten
tion to catering to transient
guests, social gatherings and
clubs.

H. CLEM M ER

Reasonable rates.

J E W E L E R
Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN

Home-made pies and cakes.

**************************

WINKLER DRUGS

TiTe NEW

Anything
AND

Everything

*

14s
14s

a good up
D R

to date |
U G
STORE 1
*
should sell
1
1

BILLION SPENT FOR CANDY
The annual candy bill of the Uni
ted States, approximately $1,000,000,000, represents 3.6 per cent of every
dollar spent for food, according to the
Department of Commerce, Products
which are included in this figure am
sugar, chocolate, milk, and milk prod
ucts, porn syrup, nuts, fruits, boxes
and other containers. It is estimated
that there are approximately 450,000
retail candy outlets in the United
States. More than half the total re
tail sales, 58.3 per cent, are made in
confectionery, soft drinks, and ice
cream establishments, it was said.
Drug stores rank second with 15.7
per cent, and 5-and-10 cent stores
third- with 9 per cent. Restaurants^
groceries and delicatessens, and to
bacco shops, account for a little more
than 4 per cent each, and department
stores for 3.9 per cent.

BEAUTY

New Ford

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

**************************

ELECTION NOTICE—The annual meet
ing of stockholders for the flection of di
rectors and such other business as may
come before them, will be held in the di
rectors’ room of the Collegeville National
Bank Collegeville, Pa., between the hours
of 10 a. m. and 12 o’clock noon on TUES
DAY, JANUARY 14, 1930.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.

■

■
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I. F. HATFIELD

ATTENTION, FARMERS! Treat your
wheat in your bins with carbon-disulphide.
It pays to protect a short crop. We can
supply information as to its use and cost.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS, R. E. MILLER,
Manager.

■

J
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FOR RENT-^-Stone house, six rooms and
large pantry. One acre of ground, chicken
house, running water. Address 1424 JUN
IPER STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Phone 2208-M.
1|9 .
WANTED—A second-hand New Holland
Mill, No. 16. Apply to F. A. WARD, 341
Walnuf street, Royersford, Pa. Phone—
33-7.
12|26|3t

■

Bring
Your

§
S*

Prescriptions 4s
H E R E

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; th at is the right way.

1
91
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Stop in and give us a call 1
i
and make yourself at home.
8
*
Telephone your wants and i*
S
we will take care of them.
*
*
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, **
■*
*
*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
*
„ .,
*

WINKLER ==DRUGS
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o
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IS HERE
S t a n d a r d S e d a n - $ 1145.Oil Delivered
Fully Equipped

A Revelation in Power, Speed and driving com fort.
Phone Collegeville 145 for your d em onstration.
Pow er— Skippack Hill a t any speed from 3 to 50
actu al m iles per hour.
Speed— 72 actu al m iles per hour.
The e a s ie s t riding and handling ‘ca r under $ 2 0 0 0 .

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

